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BRIEFLY
Brass marching
back home
Following the successful concert at Te Awamutu Events Centre late last year, Te Awamutu
Brass has received many
requests for another concert
featuring only marches.
This is about to take place in
St John’s Church this Sunday
at 2pm. For further details see
advertisement in this issue.

Show tickets
Te Awamutu Courier has 10
tickets to give away to Tauranga
Home Show on August 24-26 at
the Mount Action Centre.
To go in the draw for a double
pass put your name, address
and daytime phone number on
an envelope and drop into the
Courier, or post to Box 1, Te
Awamutu by Monday, August 20.

Playcentre fun
Te Awamutu Playcentre (Bond
Road) is staging a ‘Bob the
Builder’ session today.
The gang will be at work this
morning (9.45am - 12 noon) and
would be happy for others to
join them. Put on your hard hat
and builders vest then check out
what Playcentre has to offer.

Musician noted
Ohaupo Year 12 student Shakira Nicholas is performing in
concerts and workshops in Wellington this week as part of the
New Zealand National Secondary School’s Brass Band.
The band is also to appear on
the TVNZ ‘Good Morning’ show.
Shakira is the principal cornet
player for the Hamilton Auxiliary
Band and plays in the symphonic and jazz bands at Waikato
Diocesan School.

Town honours rosarians,
harness driver, doctor
At this year’s Pride of Te
Awamutu Awards, three new
inductees to Te Awamutu Walk
of Fame were announced.
PADDY AND PAT STEPHENS
Paddy and the late Pat
Stephens are internationally
renowned rosarians, involved
in international events, breeding roses and exhibiting worldwide.
They championed Te Awamutu’s Rose Garden and Mrs
Stephens still holds the chair of
the Te Awamutu Rose Trust.
The couple proudly promoted
Te Awamutu as the Rose Town
of the world, and had the honour of breeding Te Awamutu
Centennial for the town’s 100th
anniversary in 1984.
TONY HERLIHY
Although he grew up in Te
Awamutu, New Zealand’s most
successful harness driver became interested in horses in
Pukekohe.
He used to catch the train to
his uncle Arnie Gadsby’s property where he trained horses.
Mr Herlihy left school to work
in Pukekohe then moved to
Clevedon to work for Barry and
Roy Purdon.
He married Roy’s daughter
Susan, and with her brother
Mark they bought a property
at Ardmore. Mr Purdon trained
and Mr Herlihy drove.
Six years ago he also took
on the training and today the
couple’s two children are also
successfully involved in the

industry.
Mr Herlihy has driven over
2000 winners and won every
major event except an Interdominion Pacing Final.
DR LINDSAY ROGERS
Born, schooled and trained
in Otago, Dr Rogers came to Te
Awamutu and went into practice with Dr Hiskens following
a brief spell working overseas.
Upon the outbreak of WWII
he joined the RAMC and served
in North Africa and then, looking for something more interesting, won a posting as medical
officer to the Partisan Army in
Dalmatia and Croatia under
Marshal Tito.
His courage and resourcefulness became noted, and he
was compelled to write ‘Guerrilla Surgeon’ to recount his
exploits.
Dr Rogers was also awarded
the Order of Bravery (Yugoslavia) and Order of Honour (Yugoslavia) by Marshal Tito.
He went on to serve in Tibet,
Ceylon and Iraq before returning to his Te Awamutu practice.
Dr Rogers was highly involved in community affairs,
and also established his farm
on Cambridge Road.
He met a premature death by
drowning while holidaying in
New Caledonia.
The farm was left to Te
Awamutu College and provides
valuable financial and practical
benefits to the young people of
the town.

Super seniors

INTERNATIONALLY renowned rose breeders Pat and Paddy Stephens
File photo
packing roses for export to America in 1967.

(Left) HARNESS driver Tony
Herlihy has had the most
wins of any driver in New
Zealand.
(Far right) DR LINDSAY
ROGERS
had
a
distinguished medical and
military career and left a
legacy for the beneﬁt of
the young people of Te
Awamutu.
(Right) PROUDLY receiving
Dr Rogers award was his
adopted son Rewi - who
then handed it to Te
Awamutu College Board
of Trustees chairman Jim
Mylchreest to be part of
the display at the school
honouring his father.

Know an active or inspirational older person who you think
deserves recognition?
Osteoporosis New Zealand is
calling for nominations for the
‘You Deserve A Medal’ awards
which aim to encourage older
people to stay physically active.
If you want to nominate
someone or find out more, see
www.bones.org.nz or phone (04)
499 4862.

Pride of TA
Who made us proud this year?
Turn to today’s centrespread to
find out.

OPEN 7 DAYS

Jim Beam
& Cola

Phone 871 4009
Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts
TE AWAMUTU

4pk Stubbies

Spend $50
Get a FREE pair
Gold Top Socks

Offer valid until 20/08/07
while stocks last

St Remy’s
Brandy

Seagars Gin

3 days only

1 litre

226TC004/07

1125ml

$14.99

$33.99

$29.99

15 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU
PHONE 871 6307
228TC005-07

YOUR LETTERS

Parents grateful for community’s
superb efforts in search for Caleb

201 Alexandra St
Ph/Fax: 870 4055

Fabulous dining in the heart
of Te Awamutu

Sunday afternoon escalated our family straight into the depths of a horrific nightmare that took 14 hours to
awaken from.
Throughout that time we were supported by an absolutely amazing group
of people - Waitomo Search and Rescue
co-ordinated volunteers from Pirongia
Fire Force, the Police, Search and Res-

Enjoy the best of both worlds.

Café by Day...
with its own unique menu plus a
selection of cakes and biscuits
8am - 5.30pm, 7 days a week

Restaurant by Night...
select from our evening menu
and dine by candlelight
5.30 till late, Tues to Sat inclusive

228TC011/07

Super fast tanning
Maximum '9 minute' sessions
'3 step' long last tanning

•

Clean, hygenic & spacious

•

Personalised sound
(MP3 Compatible)

Casual Session: $8.00
Concession (5): $30.00

NowSt,at...
115 Alexandra
Te Awamutu
07 870 4183
Monday-Saturday 9am-6pm

137TC057-07

228TC043-07

Summer's
coming...

•
•

We are overwhelmed by the generosity and commitment shown by everybody involved in the search.
Thankyou seems such an insignificant phrase in the aftermath of events,
but we would like to express our sincerest gratitude and thanks to all those
who helped find our son safe and well.
MELANIE and MARK DOWTY

Churches should not be exempt
from child abuse issues

Full Bar Facilities Available
We also cater for small
private functions

•

cue personnel, trackers, and the many
local people who turned out to help.
These people worked tirelessly
throughout the night searching through
the bush and surrounding farmland for
our son.
Friends and family arrived with food,
drink, cigarettes, anything they could
think of that might help.

To Mr Terry Donovan:
You link child abuse to the breakdown in
society and to having “thrown away God and
his Bible”. Are you saying that Christians,
or those who purport to follow God and live
according to the Bible, don’t abuse their
children?
You presume the parents involved with
recent cases in Rotorua are not Christians,
or had no involvement with church.
You shouldn’t make those assumptions if
you don’t know the facts.
Christians need to get their heads out of
the pious clouds and get real.
You’re right to compare the Bible to a car
owners manual, they have updated it with
every new model that comes along. It cer-

tainly has been twisted and reinterpreted to
abuse plenty of people.
Read some books on child abuse and the
church, you’ll discover the horrid truth about
how unsafe your churches are for children,
but of course we don’t like the uncomfortable
truth do we.
Perhaps those who are quick to point the
finger at others, but refuse to see the ugly
truth in front of them, are the real reason for
the breakdown in society.
I admire Christians who are actively out
their supporting and making a difference in
the lives of families who are struggling - not
pointing the finger and making statements
like “we’re getting what we deserve”.
PETER HANNAM

Pride awards
lived up to
name
Through your column
I would like to congratulate Te Awamutu Alive
for their presentation of
an outstanding awards
evening.
It was brilliant in
every respect.
I
was
proud
to
have been born in Te
Awamutu and lived here
all my life.
Thank
you
Te
Awamutu Alive.
FAY HABERFIELD

Congratulations to contractors

Environmental opportunity

For some time, I have been observing the re-alignment/
road construction of Bank Street/Te Awamutu Medical
Centre and wish to say that Potters Contractors’ work is
excellent.
Their tidy and clean work is indeed exemplary and most
professional. To operate such equipment in a restricted
area of that size is a credit to Potters Contractors. Top
marks to their team.
CAROL HATCH

Here is some good news for the environment.
It seems that there is a waiting list at all the Opportunity
Shops for any available cloth nappies.
I also know a woman who does not smoke, gamble or drink
alcohol who is trying to save to legalise her transport.
If anyone has any surplus nappies for her baby, please
leave them at Mahuika House, 91 Albert Park Drive and I
will give them to her.
JUNE BRIGHT

Waikato Toyota

2005 TOYOTA Hilux

1997 NISSAN Navara

SR5, deep Mica red, double cab,
4x4 turbo, one owner, sold by us.
All usual extras, 38,000kms, hurry
for this at

FLAT DECK TIPPER, 2WD single cab,
2.7 diesel, 5 speed manual, hydraulic ram hoist. Ideal firewood/garden
supplies delivery vehicle

............... NOW

$39,995

2003 NISSAN Navara Venturer
2.5 litre diesel manual 2WD, double
cab with canopy. 78,000kms. Very
smart looker

........................

$22,995

.......................

$11,995

2000 TOYOTA Estima XL
SBT with 2 year warranty, 2.4 litre
petrol, auto, air bags, a/c, CD, electric windows, 5 doors, only done
66,600kms

........................

$19,995

2004 MAZDA Bounty

1800cc, 5 door hatch, 5 speed manual, air bags, a/c, stereo, smart in
burgandy metallic, NZ's top selling
passenger car of all times

Double cab, 2WD, 2.5 ltr diesel turbo, all extras inc air bags, ABS, alloys, a/c, security alarm. One owner
from new. Hurry for this at only

$17,995

............... NOW

Double cab, 3 litre diesel, 5 speed
manual, new tyres, a/c, air bags,
tow bar

........................

$17,995

2001 MITSUBISHI Pajero GDI

2004 TOYOTA Corolla GL

........................

1997 TOYOTA Hilux 4x4

$17,995

3.5ltr auto with ABS, 7 seater,
electric windows, air bags, a/c,
78,000kms. A gem in silver over
grey

........................

$22,995

29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Tel: 07 872 0017
AFTER HOURS: Les 0275 656 565, Malcolm 021 156 2184, Craig 021 034 2775
228TC009-07
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Les Murrell

Malcolm Lind

Craig Dove

BRANCH MANAGER

VEHICLE SALES

VEHICLE SALES

Tyre-less supporters

WORLD VISION’s Vanessa MacCarthy (right) presents Shane and Sharlene
228073AD
Eichler with a plaque to recognise Tyre & Tune’s contribution.
By Cathy Asplin
ments made to World Vision were a
When Shane and Sharlene Eichler monthly percentage of tyre sales.
When the Eichlers took over the
purchased local business Tyre & Tune
they weren’t expected to continue the business in May 2006 they generdonations to World Vision started by ously continued those payments.
World Vision Territory Manager
the previous owners.
Vanessa MacCarthy says that total
But that’s exactly what they did.
The previous owners were Michael recently reached $9000, which has
and Jackie Cosgrove who began their funded an entire community bank in
support of World Vision’s ‘VisionFund’ Cambodia.
“That bank is 100% self sustainin January 2005.
“We felt that God had blessed us able and further funding will now be
in our business and we felt we could applied to the VisionFund project in
Mongolia.
give something back.”
“In New Zealand we have great
VisionFund appealed to the
Cosgroves, as it essentially helps infrastructure, accessible capital and
entrepreneurial poor in underdevel- business development loans, but it’s
oped countries establish their own not so easy to start up your own busibusinesses, so that they can increase ness in places like Mongolia.
“All the VisionFund’s entreprefamily income and improve their
neurs want is a chance to work their
lives.
VisionFund operates like a com- way out of poverty and that’s exactly
munity bank - it provides business what Tyre & Tune has helped them
achieve.”
training and loans.
Mrs MacCarthy would love to hear
Once the business is established
from other businesses who would like
the loan is repaid to the ‘bank’.
In the case of Tyre & Tune the pay- to do the same (ph 027 254 9258).

OBITUARY

Ronald William Dickey

Former Te Awamutu Primary
and Pekerau School principal
Ron Dickey was farewelled by a
large number of friends, family
and colleagues last week.
Ronald William Dickey was
born in Waihi on September 10,
1933.
The fifth of five children, his
father Harold worked in the
mines and then the iconic Waihi
pump house.
Harold passed away in the
1940’s, so Ron was raised by his
widowed mother, Kate.
Growing up he went to school
in Waihi and was influenced
by his family, his Catholicism
and his family’s working class
values.
In 1952 he began teacher
training at Ardmore Teachers
College - following a family
tradition with several members PRINCIPAL Ron Dickey at Te Awamutu Primary in 1993, shortly
File photo
of his family being involved in before his retirement after 41 years in education.
education for many years (Ron cipal of Te Awamutu Primary members hosting many noisy
and two of his brothers were (1984 -1993).
school gatherings at their home.
involved in education for 40+
At each school where Ron
Pupils at all of the schools
years each, his sister for 30+ were lucky to be educated worked he became closely inyears).
by him. He was an excellent volved in the community, which
After his first year of teach- teacher, a superb manager of included being heavily involved
ing at Kerepehi he was a long children and he made learning with the Catholic Church.
term reliever for a year in the fun, relevant and exciting.
Ron retired from education in
Manawaru district where he
Teachers were also fortunate 1993, but as the saying goes ‘to
met his future wife, Glenys - to work alongside him, rather teach is to touch a life forever’.
Matijasevich.
While in Te Awamutu he was
than for him - doing their best
His first permanent teaching for all of their pupils.
also closely involved with two
position was at Morrinsville
Staff members he has worked of his great passions - rugby
Primary where he stayed for with say he was a supportive, (Te Awamutu Old Boys where
nine years.
understanding,
enthusiastic he was president for two years)
He was soon on the promotion principal who was ‘awesome’ to and racing (he was a committee
trail, with his first position as work with.
member of the Te Awamutu Racprincipal at Whitehall (where
Education Board inspectors ing Club for many years).
son Brian and daughter Greta regarded him as a top principal
After a stroke in 1999 life
were born), before taking up a who was always willing to share became physically demanding
position as deputy principal at his wisdom.
for Ron, but he still took a keen
Mt Maunganui (where son Paul
Ron believed teachers were interest in everything and evewas born).
there to teach and children ryone, particularly his children,
He returned to a principal’s were there to learn - so he did their spouses and his seven
position at Waitoa (1975-80), everything possible to make this grandchildren.
before arriving in Te Awamutu happen effectively.
He retained his humour, his
where he took up his first nonHe was also fiercely loyal to good spirits and his hope for a
teaching position as principal of his schools and staff - he had good winner until the end.
Pekerau.
Ron will be remembered as a
high expectations, but never lost
Ron took up his final teaching the common touch.
dedicated family man, a skilled
position four years later, as prinThe Dickey family well re- educator and a real gentleman.

ATTENTION CYCLISTS
is the time for you to buy a new bike or accessory because

INTEGRATED CYCLES is here and we are having a
HUGE SALE to make room for our new range of stock

%
7-70 off

massive discounts on all bikes

EVERYTHING IN STORE REDUCED
FREE coffee. Easy payment options available T.A.P.

DON’T MISS this HUGE SALE - 2 DAYS ONLY

This Friday and Saturday, August 17 and 18
Save money and get ﬁt - buy a bike now!

P H O N E 8 7 0 1 4 4 4 • 8 B R A DY S T R E E T • T E AWA M U T U ( O P P O S I T E S H E L L S E R V I C E S TAT I O N )
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(formerly Davies Cycles & Mowers)
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Male choir in fine voice
KIWI SAVER MADE EASY
PHONE: Brian Baynes - David Samuel

07 871 4553

053TC004-07

CHAINSAW
DEAL OF THE YEAR
20" BAR
Incredi-pull start™(effortless starting)
1 year warranty

PLUS!
EXTRA BONUS
Carry Case worth
$80 included

only

$399

incl GST

Limit - 3 units per customer. Hurry while stocks last.

PHONE
07 872 0291

Warren Longman (027) 289 6263
TELEPHONE
07 872 0232

HAMILTON TOLL FREE
07 849 6000

859 OHAUPO ROAD
TE AWAMUTU

214TC037/07

FACSIMILE
07 871 8190

Choral music lovers who
braved the elements on Saturday night to attend the concert
in St John’s Church by The
Northmen were rewarded with
some fine singing.
The 40 men of the North
Island section of the National
Male Choir, under the direction of their new musical
director, Robert Aburn from
Christchurch, sang a wide variety of songs to an appreciative
audience.
They were ably accompanied
by Sylvia Watson, also from
Canterbury.
The Northmen’s opening song,
‘Heriwyn Wynebwn y War’ sung
in Welsh, indicated the choir
was in good form.

Items sung in English, Maori
and Latin followed.
The songs varied widely
in style from a Latin ‘Kyrie
Eleison’ to the cheeky closing
number, ‘Li’l Liza Jane’ and
in dynamics from the vigorous
New Zealand song composed
by David Hamilton, ‘Mill Mud’
to the delicate pianissimo of
Schonberg’s poignant lament,
‘Bring Him Home’, from ‘Les
Miserables’.
The national male Choir was
formed in 1998 and has 60 singers. It has undertaken two tours
to the UK in 2000 and 2005 to
take part in concerts and the
International Eisteddford in
Llangollan, Wales.
Next month the choir will

travel to Melbourne.
There are six Waikato men
in the dedicated choir, two of
whom, Alan King and Chris
Davies, sing with Rosetown
Choristers. Some members left
their homes at 4am for the day’s
rehearsal, prior to the evening
concert.
A light evening meal was
provided by the women of St
John’s Church and Rosetown
Choristers hosted the choir for
supper.
Solo items were provided by
guests of the choir, St Peter‘s
School students Timara Mayo,
Tim Carpenter and Nathan
Munns.
They were accompanied by
Mark Eyre on piano.

EW welcomes 1080 decision
Environment Waikato says it now wants to be
allowed to get on with the job of using 1080 to
protect regional biodiversity and control bovine
Tb, following the decision of the Environmental
Risk Management Agency to allow the poison’s
continued use against possums and other pests.
“We now have a clear mandate to continue the
use of 1080 within the controls set by ERMA,”
says group manager biosecurity John Simmons.
Mr Simmons says best practice guidelines for
1080 use used by pest control contractors that
Environment Waikato engages for aerial operations already substantially comply with the new
1080 management regime imposed by ERMA.
“The only real practical effect of the new rules
on us will be that we will now have to ensure that
ERMA is supplied with post-operation reports on
1080 use, something we are very happy to comply
with.”
Mr Simmons says ERMA’s decision took a ‘proceed with caution’ approach to 1080 and that this
has always been Environment Waikato’s guiding
principle over the use of the poison.
“We are extremely careful in what we do,” says
Mr Simmons.
“We also believe we communicate and consult
with local communities very well in areas where
we plan 1080 use. We are committed to continuing
to supply good quality information to them in a
timely fashion either via letter, newsletter, newspapers, meetings and one on one contact with
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Got any news?

Whitebaiters warned to
know and stick to rules
Whitebaiters around the Waikato will be getting
out their nets now that the whitebait season has
arrived (August 15 - November 30).
Waikato Area Biodiversity Programme Manager,
Shannon Fergie says she wants people to enjoy
their fishing experience this season, but she encourages them to be absolutely familiar with the
rules before heading out to their favourite spot.
Miss Fergie says the Whitebait Fishing Regulations remain unchanged since 1994.
“Every fisher must know and adhere to the rules
relating to net size, screen length, where they can
fish on the riverbank and the need to stay within
10 metres of their net at all times. Fishing is permitted between 5am and 8pm from the start of the
season, and then from 6am to 9pm when New Zealand daylight saving time comes into effect.”
Any illegal equipment, or equipment illegally set
will be seized by DOC rangers and offenders prosecuted accordingly. Further general information is
available at any Department of Conservation office
and copies of the regulations can be obtained from
Bennetts or Government bookshops.

228TC014-07

News can be emailed
to grant.johnston@teawamutucourier.co.nz

contractors as operations are being planned.”
Mr Simmons believes many criticisms of 1080
use were based on outdated information and says
ERMA’s study of 1080 has helped shed new light
on misunderstandings, such as the numbers of
birds killed during operations, and alleged impacts on water.
“I hope the critics and opponents of 1080 use
will reflect very carefully on ERMA’s decision,
and the huge amount of time and effort that has
gone into reaching its conclusions,” he says.
“The fact is there are no practical alternatives
to 1080, and Environment Waikato and other
agencies now need to be allowed to get on with
the job of protecting New Zealand’s biodiversity
and controlling bovine Tb.”
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KAWHIA HARBOUR MAGIC
925 TE WAITERE ROAD, TE WAITERE

Situated on a corner of the Kawhia Harbour - the photos tell the story!
Picture the outlook. If you like fishing, boating and socializing, it's only a few
minutes to the Te Waitere Boat Club and ramp. Three bedroom home plus
two bedroom self-contained sleepout. Tenders are invited over $300,000.
Tender documents are available from:
Bruce Spurdle First National Office, 161 Rora Street, Te Kuiti.
Tenders close: September 7th 2007 - 4.00pm
Vendor will accept genuine offers prior to Tender date.
250TC034/06

PRIVATE VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.
TE WAITERE
Office ref: TKT910 Internet: #588964

Main South Road, Te Awamutu.
Ph (07) 871 3079 www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
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AJB Ltd MREINZ

35 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu

Carl White
Mobile 027 660 4114
A/h 07 878 8487

www.1stnational.co.nz

Ph 07 878 8074

Artist Tanya Cook (right) was
home recently visiting family,
and also used the inspiration of
her home town to do more work
for an upcoming exhibition in
Perth.
Ms Cook started her working
life in a creative area - window
dressing at her job at Te Awamutu’s Warehouse Clothing. It grew
from there and took her to Auckland and Australia.
She says for 15 years that was
her creative outlet and her job,
but two years ago she decided to
work as a full time artist.
Currently she is living in Perth
where she has returned this week
to set up eight or nine of her large
works for an exhibition at Gallery 360. Back home she was
taken under the wing of local artists, teaching from her mother’s
garage and showing a couple of
pieces at Gallery 8.
Ms Cook hopes to come back
to Te Awamutu in a couple on
months for more inspiration, and
to carry on teaching her fantastic
group of ladies.
She says Te Awamutu is both
relaxing and inspiring - an ideal
artist’s environment.
Hopefully more works will
be shown at Galley 8 - then Ms
Cook is planning another change,
heading to live in Australia’s art
capital, Melbourne.

228TC045-07

Artist home to work

REAL NEV FOR REAL ESTATE

NOW HE’S THE REAL DEAL!
RURAL - NEVILLE

KEMP

Mobile:027 271 9801 • Home: 07 871 9801

THE POSITION SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
EXCLUSIVE
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OPEN DAY: FRIDAY 12-12.30PM & SUNDAY 2-2.45PM

197 ARMSTRONG AVE

Right next to the cycle track, this 1950’s 3 bedroom
bungalow home is prime real estate. ID#TEA10830

At Ray White Office
(Unless sold by private treaty)

EXCLUSIVE MARKETING AGENTS
DALE SMEATON - A/Hrs 07 871 4976
(0274) 526 987
MAIRI GRAY - A/Hrs 07 871 8766
(027) 289 9354

228075AD

WENDY MARTY - A/Hrs 07 871 4976
(027) 275 5655

Musos head to Pirongia

228TC016-07

TENDER CLOSES:
4PM, SEPTEMBER 6 2007

ESTABLISHED EQUINE LIFESTYLE
EXCLUSIVE

OPEN DAY: SATURDAY 3-4PM

ORIGINAL musicians (from left) Scott Roy, Karen Gibson and Nathaniel Lee - part of the line-up for
Mark Dawson photo.
this Saturday’s two concerts at Pirongia Memorial Hall.
Tim Finn opened for the Peddlers
in ‘72.
And with such a great old time
show venue such as Pirongia
Hall, it will be a night not to
miss.
The afternoon all ages gig runs
from 3pm to 5.30pm and features
the debut performances of MediaTote and support Nemesiz.
The second is a licenced R18
concert from 7.30pm to 11.30pm
- with three bands.
First on is the Natlee Band.
Nathaniel Lee is no stranger to
the stage, having acted in numerous plays over the years, but on
Saturday evening he will debut
his songwriting, vocal and guitar

skills with his three piece band.
Next is A Good Red - Karen
Gibson and Scott Roy. They have
returned from Melbourne to live
in Te Awamutu and have produced a CD of original music.
Headliners Dak Jandals will
showcase the songs of Chris and
Rhonda Johnson with a five piece
alter ego of their Moofish line up.
They will perform with drums,
double bass, violin, guitars, vocals and a korg.
The event has a licenced bar
and the Persimmon Tree Café
on site.
Doors open about half-an-hour
before each show. See page 23 for
details.

214 OWAIRAKA VALLEY ROAD

5.4 Ha (13.34 acres) fully fenced with Gallagher equine
fencing; sand arena 40mtrs x 25 mtrs, attached large lunging
ring. 3 brm open plan living home with log fire, great decking,
sits well for all day sun, double garaging, own bore water,
contour flat to gentle rolling, ash soils. Can be bought with
tractor & harrows for paddocks & sand arena maintenance.
Only 10 mins to edge of town. Phone Chris. ID#TEA10831

$560,000 + GST on land
CONTACT:

CHRIS GADSBY
A/Hrs 07 870 1386
(027) 246 5800

228TC019-07

This Saturday Pirongia Memorial Hall is home to a new concept
to bring original live music from
local musicians to the public.
‘Original Artists On Stage’ is
a cultural music event involving two concerts from five Te
Awamutu bands, complete with
full sound system.
Organisers hope this could
become an annual event in
Pirongia.
They say often bands ‘apologetically’ announce ‘We’d like to
do one of our own songs now.’ At
‘Original Artists On Stage’ it is
expected.
It could be the most significant
local original music event since
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www.ljhooker.com
EXCLUSIVE

NEW

Spring
Is A Great Time
To Sell Your Home!

Near New In Pirongia
Two large bedrooms, open plan living. Don't miss your chance to live within the security

If you have been considering putting your home on the market give
me a call to discuss an individual appraisal and marketing options.
Start Making Plans Today!

of a managed complex.
Contact:

Call Joanne Knight 0274 357 570

Tania Ruki 0274 413 264 View: BDRGG8

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

Private Home On 1224m²

Thoughtfully Designed - With You In Mind

A garden or animal lovers dream section PLUS an impeccably presented three double
bedroom home - open plan living double garage and carport.
673 Fairview Road,Te Awamutu
Inspect:
Friday 12.30-130pm
Contact:
Lauren O'Carroll 027 278 7196
View: B3RGG8

Enjoy day and night views from this near new home on the north side of town. Three
double bedrooms, office (or fourth bedroom), ensuite, fabulous kitchen, outdoor living
and the bonus of triple car garaging.
129 George Melrose Drive,Te Awamutu
Inspect:
Saturday 12noon-12.30pm
Contact:
Julie Atkins 0274 919 054
View: BBOGG8

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

NEW

Perfect For Starters

Exercise, Swim, Play Tennis...

Life needn't be dull here! Great views and indoor/outdoor flow from all living areas. Kauri A spacious two bedroom brick unit (could be three) with internal access garage, conand Rimu kitchen, five bedrooms, rumpus room, four car garaging. Inground swimming
servatory and a good sized lawn area. $200,000.
pool, floodlit tennis court set on 4049m² in Pirongia Village. $720,000.
Ian Jones 0274 471 758
View: 9Q8GG8
Contact:
Caroline Stewart 027 222 7705
View: 9BEGG8 Contact:

RURAL
rural

If you are ready to sell
Or on the way
The Rural Boys are back
So call them today
BARRY BRYANT 021 951 138
DON GRIMMER 021 309 709
GRAEME BAYLY 027 493 4510
Barry Bryant
228TC012-07
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Don Grimmer

Graeme Bayly

L.J. Hooker Te Awamutu 871 5044
Te Awamutu Courier, Thursday, August 16, 2007
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Mal makes her mark
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AUCTION

This well maintained lifestyle property on 3850m2 of land offers
some of the most stunning views around from Mt Pirongia to
Maungatautari. Spacious accommodation comprising of 2 living,
4 bedrooms , family bathroom and master en-suite with walk-in
wardrobe, kitchen, dining area and 2 car garage. Also benefits
from further garaging for another 2 cars and workshop space.

Tuesday, August 21, ‘07
6.00pm Hamilton
Auction Rooms,
91 on Victoria Street,
Hamilton
(unless sold prior)

JULIE HUGHES
Mob: 021 426 753
A/Hrs: 07-872 8068

214TC020/07

rwhamilton.co.nz ID# HAM17205

Vehicle
Servicing,
Repairs
and W.O.F

NATIONAL Certiﬁcate in Ambulance recipient Mal Moorhead at her presentation evening with her
mentor, Paramedic Nigel Whibley (left) and district operations manager Mark Taylor.
Photo supplied.
St John ambulance officers
work towards the qualification at
their own pace and are supported
by St John along the way.
The qualification programme
is NZQA accredited and two
main components.
Each component includes
training sessions, study, exams
and mentored time in an
ambulance.
St John staff in Te Awamutu
assisted Ms Moorhead as she
completed the qualification.
Paramedic Nigel Whibley was
her mentor.
Waikato District operations
manager Mark Taylor presented
Ms Moorhead with her certificate
and badge.

“Mal has worked hard to
achieve her national Certificate
in Ambulance and should be
congratulated. She makes a
valuable contribution as a
member of the St John team in
Te Awamutu,” he said.
Volunteer Ambulance Officers
have the satisfaction of directly
supporting their community
through the provision of a much
needed and respected service.
St John provides volunteers
with free initial and ongoing
training.
If you are interested in
becoming a St John volunteer
phone
0800
STJOHN
(0800 785 646) or visit the
www.stjohn.org.nz website.

K ES
ALL MAD
an d M O E LS

208DB020-06

Te
Awamutu
volunteer
Ambulance Officer Mal Moorhead
has a new badge on her uniform
and new patches on her sleeves
after achieving a National
Certificate in Ambulance.
Her certificate and badge
were presented to Ms Moorhead
earlier this month at the St John
Te Awamutu training night.
She volunteers in Te Awamutu
as a St John ambulance officer
on a couple of shifts every week.
Ms Moorhead has been working
towards receiving a National
Certificate
in
Ambulance
for a couple of years. This
qualification gives her authority
to perform certain treatments
when required by patients.

Open Saturday mornings

TRADES 2 CLEAR
1996 NISSAN PULSAR

1999 FORD FALCON FORTE

1999 FORD FALCON XR6

CLEARANCE
PRICE

CLEARANCE
PRICE

CLEARANCE
PRICE

$3,990

$6,990

FROM

FROM

$28.77

FROM

$44.43

$65.30

PER WEEK

PER WEEK

PER WEEK

2002 NISSAN PULSAR

1999 FORD FAIRLANE GHIA

2003 FORD FOCUS ZETEC

CLEARANCE
PRICE

CLEARANCE
PRICE

CLEARANCE
PRICE

$11,450

$11,990

FROM

FROM

$67.70

$14,990

FROM

$69.24

PER WEEK

228TC032/07

$10,990

$86.17

PER WEEK

PER WEEK

Subject to normal
lending criteria.
Conditions apply.

L.M.V.D.

www.fairviewmotors.co.nz

Alexandra Street, TE AWAMUTU

PH 870 2535

GRANT
PAUL
McCONNACHIE
MANIAPOTO
a/h 871 4578
a/h 871 4954
mob 027 485 4987 mob 027 249 3841
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Rural tourism on a roll

of ‘Women in Business’ on Thursday August 23
If you are interested in
participating please contact

Heather or Dorinda on 871 5151

There was a charged
atmosphere at Pirongia
Memorial Hall when
Julie Warren led a
captivated audience on
a journey of discovery
about rural tourism.
Enthusiasm
and
information exchange
were two of the highs
that
dominated
a
value-packed day by
the superb presenter,
and guru of the rural
tourism scene in New
Zealand.
Over 30 people attended from Kawhia,
Otorohanga, Pirongia,
Te Awamutu and Koromatua, who all agreed
that it was high time
Pirongia was recognised
for the outstanding attractions of the area.
Organiser
of
the
workshop,
Pirongia
Tourism
Association,
was delighted with the
level of interest and

superlative quality of
Ms Warren’s handling
of the topic.
“Even the torrential
rain outside could not
dampen the enthusiasm
of the participants and
their enjoyment of the
day,” reported Heatheranne Lang, spokesperson for Pirongia Tourism Association who
organised the day.
“We had networking
galore, small group discussions, and a groundswell of excitement
that is going to carry
us through to some
amazing
initiatives.
Our grateful thanks go
to Pub Charity for providing funding for this
event, which will bring
untold future benefits
to our community.”
Rural Tourism is
where most tourism
takes place in New
Zealand. Of the 20,000

JULIE WARREN, Director
of CRESA: Centre for
Research, Evaluation
and Social Assessment
in Wellington, who led
the Pirongia workshop.
Photo supplied.

individual
tourism
businesses, one third
of them are rural tourism businesses. Most
of them are small, and
family owned. The message from other success-

ful operators, according
to Ms Warren, was: “It’s
not a lifestyle choice.
Be in it for the money
because then there’s
commitment to the long
term and to excellence.”
There was a strong
call for future action
stemming from the
workshop, and the association will ensure
that the momentum
generated by the workshop is not lost. A follow
up meeting will be held
in the near future, and
a familiarisation tour
of existing operators is
planned for September.
Anyone who missed
out on the workshop
and is interested in
finding out about future
events or joining the
association can contact
secretary
Clare
St
Pierre on 871 9133 or
email pirongiatourism
@clear.net.nz

BUSINESS BRIEF

228TC020-07

Integrated Cycles gets ‘on its bike’
New signs featuring real
bikes on the corner of Sloane
Street and Brady Street highlight a change in name for the
business from Davies Cycles to
Integrated Cycles.
Owner John Fromen says the
word ‘integrated’ was chosen as
it means to combine parts into
a whole - exactly what his business is about.
“The name also better reflects
the growth of the business over
the last year with an ever expanding range of cycle suppliers
and a broad-based innovative
approach to sales.
“We now have a customer
base that extends throughout
the country and even to Aus-

tralia.”
To celebrate the name change
and to make room for new
stock, Integrated Cycles is having a massive two-day sale this
weekend.
“We can promise there will be
some amazing deals instore.”
Integrated Cycles now stocks
Merida, Pinerello, Scott, GT,
Haro and has access to many
more brands.
Whether it’s for road, mountain biking, BMX racing, BMX
freestyle, dirt jumping, triathlon or simply for leisure there’s
something available to suit all
cyclists.
“We cater for all ages as well
and will be increasing our range

especially for women.
Integrated Cycles also stocks
mountain buggies and accessories.
With experienced mechanics
and competitive cyclists on the
staff there’s also plenty of expertise available instore.
New bikes are set up specifically for the owner and a free
bike service is also provided.
For those keen to improve
their stamina, there’s an indoor training session staged on
Thursday nights (6pm).
For further details contact
Integrated Cycles (ph 870 1444,
8am-5.30pm weekdays, 8am2pm Saturdays) or see the website www.integratedcycles.com

228TC040-07

HOME OF CHAMPIONS
Waipa Photographic Competition
Enter your photos NOW...

AUGUST
FEATURES

Te Awamutu i-SITE Visitor Centre
Gorst Ave, Phone 871 3259 www.teawamutu.co.nz

165TC033-07

Upcoming

Three varied categories. Primary/Intermediate and college students sections.
Entry forms at Cembridge and Te Awamutu Information Centres and Council Offices.
$2 entry per photo entry. Entries close 12pm, Friday 12 Oct 2007. For further info phone:

STICK THE PIPE ON AND SMOKE IT!
DR-Z400EK7 $8250 RRP
NZ’s favourite big bore rooster with an off-road
heritage longer than it’s power spread. With new
eco-spec 98db Pro Circuit slip-on performance muffler.
Limited quantities. Available in yellow only.

WITH FREE PRO CIRCUIT T4 SLIP-ON
PERFORMANCE MUFFLER WORTH $795

T U E S DAY 2 1 - R U R A L R O U N D U P
T H U R S DAY 2 3

DR-Z125LK7 $4600 RRP

WOMEN IN BUSINESS

Right for teens and young adults with larger wheels
and front disc. With new eco-spec 98db Pro Circuit
performance full system. Limited quantities.
Available in yellow or black.

T U E S DAY 2 8 - FAT H E R S DAY

WITH FREE PRO CIRCUIT PERFORMANCE
FULL SYSTEM WORTH $529

T H U R S DAY 3 0

H O W S A F E I S YO U R W O R L D

Prices include GST. Offer not available with any other promotion. Muffler covered by manufaturers warranty.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN PARTICIPATING IN
ANY OF THESE FEATURES - PLEASE CONTACT ALAN,
HEATHER OR DORINDA ON 871 5151
ILANA WILKS GRANT WILKS

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu

www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

Phone 871 3079
228TC035-07
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Mobile
(0275) 445 262

Mobile
(0274) 948 672

iwilks@
gwilks@
wilksbrooke.co.nz wilksbrooke.co.nz

IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

Domino’s Pizza franchise falls into place

in
Kihikihi
1996 Mazda MX5 Hardtop Convertable
1.8 auto, hard and soft tops,
BBS alloy wheels, a/c, CD player,
a good looker in white.

$9995
NO DEPOSIT $73 P/WEEK

1997 Mitsubishi Legnum 1.8 GDi Wagon
Tiptronic auto, only 89,000kms and stunning in
deep blue metallic, airbags, ABS brakes,
alloy wheels, towbar, be quick.
DOMINO’S PIZZA Te Awamutu franchise owners Shailendra and Sejal
Rathod (right) with staff member Michael Wilson in the new store. 228079AD
But essentially I am a
small town boy and I
am pleased to return
to the Waipa to run a
business.”
Mr Rathod says the
special things about
Domino’s includes a
tempting
selection
of pizzas, everything
made fresh daily, great
instore service and the
unique system used for
home delivery.
“We use special delivery bags that keep our
pizzas hot.
“We want to make
sure the pizzas arrive
hot when they are delivered to you.”
Home deliveries are
currently available in
the Te Awamutu and
Kihikihi areas, but this

may be extended to
Pirongia and Ohaupo if
there is demand.
Customers currently
have the choice of 15
different kinds of pizza,
as well as the new 70’s
range of pizzas.
If there is still not the
combination you would
like, you can design
your own pizza with
a choice of sauces and
toppings.
There are also eight
different ‘sides’ available to go with the
pizzas, such as garlic
bread, wedges, dippers.
The brownies are
proving popular as
a dessert, while cold
drinks are available instore, with some special
combo deals.

Domino’s Pizza Te
Awamutu
store
is
showing its support for
the community with
sponsorship for local
fundraisers, sports and
events.
“That’s one way of
saying thankyou to the
local community for
showing us such great
support.
“We have had plenty
of positive feedback so
far, but of course we
are also happy to make
improvements - so all
feedback is important
to us.”
Domino’s Pizza is
open seven days from
11am.
For further details or
orders phone 0800 30
40 50.

$6995
NO DEPOSIT $52 P/WEEK

2001 Subaru Outback 2.5 Wagon
Auto, NZ new, stunning in white over silver,
airbags, ABS brakes, all electrics, alloy
wheels, CD player, great value.

$$45 P/WEEK
NO DEPOSIT

9995

NO DEPOSIT $73 P/WEEK

Town
& Country Motors
41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi
Ph: 07 871 8183

Waikato Ltd

Fax: 07 871 8165 - Email: thbees@xtra.co.nz

www.townandcountrymotors.co.nz
Ph: Michael Bryant 0274 230119

228TC002-07

A/hrs: Stu Tervit (07) 871 4700, 0274 827 856 • John Hare (07) 871 3794, 0274 427 856 • Allan Patterson (07) 871 3956, 0273 427 853 • Email: tmlsales@xtra.co.nz
Te Awamutu Courier, Thursday, August 16, 2007
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Domino’s
Pizza
opened its doors in Te
Awamutu recently and
locals have been quick
to support the new
store in George Street.
Franchise
owner
Shailendra Rathod says
Domino’s Pizza head office did all the ground
work in finding a suitable location, developing
the building and fitting
out the shop.
“They were great in
setting up the shop and
local people have been
wonderful in supporting it.
“We are also very
grateful to customers
for the patience they
have shown when it
comes to the new business.
“All our staff are from
the local area and were
new to Domino’s Pizza,
so there was an initial
period of training.
“Thankyou to everyone for being so patient
while the systems were
put into place.”
Mr Rathod says he
was sure Te Awamutu
would be a great town
to operate a new Domino’s Pizza store.
He is familiar with
the local area after his
family initially settled
in Ohaupo after arriving from Fiji in 1989.
“My parents ran the
Ohaupo store for many
years and I helped out
there. We often came to
Te Awamutu.
“I went on to complete a double degree
in accounting and law
at Waikato University,
then worked as a tax
consultant in Hamilton.

T
GREAS
DEAL
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Intermediate rugby
teams triumphant

Winter Stock

Clearance
L* Deferred and Interest
Free Payment available

Limited Stock Only. Be Quick!

INTERMEDIATE CHAMPIONS: Te Awamutu Intermediate boys’ over 55kg
team made it a hat-trick of rugby trophies for the school.
Te Awamutu Intermediate can
boast having won three of the four
rugby trophies up for grabs in
Waikato schools’ competition.
The over 55kg Te Awamutu Intermediate boys’ team retained their
title at Bedford Park, Matamata,
hot on the heels of both the girls’
under-55kg and over-55kg teams
triumphing last month.
“We were one of the smaller teams
at Matamata, with four of our players weighing less than 50kg but we
made up for it with outstanding
attitudes and solid defence,” says
co-coach Gordon Raroa.
Te Awamutu proved to be in a
class of their own, winning all six
games against Maeroa 25-5, Tokoroa
10-7, Matamata 34-0, Fairfield 20-0,

Melville 48-0 and Morrinsville 38-0
- scoring 175 points and conceding
only 12.
“We worked hard on our defence
during practices and it paid off on
the day,” says Raroa.
Players of the day were Reid McBeth and Mike Dick.
The champion team, coached
by Gordon Raroa and Brad Mayo:
Kendall Heke, Preston Pepperell,
Russell Bayliss, Lutha Jones, Rogan
Pakeho, Jarrod Matangi, Callum
Rist, John Cudby, Kimiora Ratana,
Rhys Evans, Tyrone Clark, Teina
Searancke, Tyrone Bayliss, Ben
Bradley, Reweti Butler, Mike Dick,
Kuta Ratima, Brian de Jong, Reid
McBeth.

Karlanda Lounge Suite

Sports Under-21s sixth in Waikato
Fred Jones Park.
Te Awamutu Sports
trailed 8-7 at halftime
but were left lamenting
on what might have
been after a number
of crucial refereeing
decisions went against
them.
“It was always going
to be a big challenge
moulding last year’s
Waikato
under-19
championship winning

228TC022-07

MANGAKINO

HOT PROPERTY
Properties are selling fast! Discover tranquillity
at Lake Maraetai, less than one hours scenic
drive from Te Awamutu. Water sports, trout
fishing, golf course, shops etc.
We have over 40 properties listed to choose
from ranging in price from $49,000 $499,000, all with town water and sewage.
Be in quick before further price rises.
MREINZ

MANGAKINO REAL ESTATE LTD
20 Waipoua Street, Mangakino.
PH COLIN DIXON - SALES CONSULTANT
MOBILE: 0274 922 273 A/H 07 882 8989
Phone Office: 07 882 8666

017tc018/02

team and the under21s together,” says
Wirihana.
“I want to keep
as many of the boys
together as possible.
We’re already planning
training camps for next
year’s under-21s.”
Wirihana says it was
always his goal to use
this year as a stepping
stone for 2008 as far as
the under-21s go.
“I’m proud of the
boys. They never once
stopped trying and
Warren and I always
had the luxury of big
numbers at practise.”

40% OFF

NOW $1699

Stylish yet affordable, the Karlanda features deep cushions for supreme
comfort. Shown here in Rhapsody fabric in a 2.5 seater and 2 seater combination.
New Zealand-made quality with 5 year warranty. Only 50 suites nationwide!

Benito Leather Lounge Suite

Cavey claims Di
Storey trophy
Host club player Toni
Cavey triumphed over
a field of 80 from 11
clubs in the Di Storey Tournament at
Pirongia Women’s Golf
Club.
Cavey carded the
best overall nett of 67.
Other top scores were
recorded by:
Division I: L Holm
(Nga) 68, M Smith
(Kawhia) 72, l Waghorn
(PPA) 72, J Gillespie
(TA) 74, J Reakes (Pir)
74, L Cressy (PPA) 74.
Division II: B Hill
(Nga) 72, H Verry
(PPA) 73, M Reid (Nga)
73, L Grice (Walton) 74,
E Campbell (Pir) 74, M
Bouma (SA) 74.
Division III: P Macintyre (Pir) 71, J Webber
(Pir) 72, G King (Pir)
74, G Quarrie (SA) 74,
H Major (Pir) 75, A
Miers (Pir) 75.
Nearest pin: 0-18.4:
H Bryant (TA); 18.528.4: R Mellar (H
Downs); A Irwin (TA)
28.5-40.4.
Longest putt: L Holm
(Nga). Twos: D Scott
(Kawhia), B Davis
(Wai).

SAVE $540

$3459

NOW
Generous on comfort, the Benito is the
perfect way to put your feet up and relax. Backed by Morgan Furniture
with a 10 year frame and 3 year leather warranty. Available in 20 fashion colours. Also available with
recliner mechanisms in the 3 seater for an extra cost. Suite consists of 3 seater and 2 recliner chairs

Spring is coming and we are spring cleaning. All
stock instore is from 10-50% off, we have new
stock arriving in the next couple of months and I
need room. Everything has genuine savings and
you won’t want to miss out. So if your looking to
enhance your living areas, dining room or you
need a better nights sleep, come in and see us
now for great savings storewide
Mark & Bev McNaughten
Co Owners/Manager

Te Awamutu

214TC021-07

Te Awamutu Sports
Under-21 rugby team
showed marked improved throughout the
season to finish sixth
ranked team in the
Waikato.
The Wayne Wirihana, Warren Longman coached side were
beaten 33-14 by Hamilton Old Boys in the
quarter-final, played in
atrocious conditions at

Furniturecourt
Furniture
“Your Home Will Love It”
400 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu, Phone 07 871 6269
Monday-Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday-Sunday 10am-4pm
Te Awamutu Courier, Thursday, August 16, 2007
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Maria Captein collected a number

Ben Bain is

Double) beat the
five times American
champion to become World Action
Pistol Shooting ladies champion. She
was also a member
of the ladies team
which took out the
world team title.
She plans to defend
her title in 2008.

Nursery
Innovation
Award for
his development
of a handheld multitasking
sprayer,
cutting labour time
to a tenth.

of awards at the Royal New Zealand Air
Force graduation, including best female
recruit in
physical
education
and recreational training, academic award
and best
all round
recruit.

Waikato-Bay
of Plenty U20
Young Butcher
of the Year - beating off all-comers in a written,
interview and
practical contest. He takes on
the national final in Auckland
in two months.

Tony Fabish repeated his 1996 feat,

Graham Bunn won New Zealand

winning the National Midget Title and
also being named Midget Competitor of
the Year. He was also a member of the New
Zealand
team for the
test series
against
Australia
and America, placing
third overall.

Grant Wallace is the 15 pair DouCycling Coach of the Year, recognising not ble Rise National Clay Target Shooting
just recent
Champion.
achieveHe took
ment, but a
the title
longstandfrom 210
ing and
competisuccesstors, being
ful junior
the only
developshooter
ment and
to score a
national
possible 30
coach.
from 30.

John Gibbons is in his 80th year and Ingham Honda repeated its previous Wilksbrooke Motors took out

Alan Empson was awarded the
Queen’s Service medal for public service after many years as a Rotarian, dairy
industry and dairy
goat industry representative, local
body representative and Council appointee to various
committees. He was
highly involved in
the SECTA 2000
project.

Paul Hudson, Te Awamutu YMI Badminton Club player
and administrator,
was awarded the
Waikato Badminton
volunteer of the year
award. Paul is club
secretary, produces
the club newsletter,
organises the annual
trip to the East Coast
and runs junior badminton.

Gary Grylls retired from race riding at Waipa’s November meeting. The
44-year-old rode 1251 winners, making
him one of the most successful riders in
New Zealand racing
history. It was no
surprise that the
guy who preferred
to do his talking on
the track elected
to bow out with a
minimum of fuss or
fanfare.

Roger Swarbrick served overseas during WWII and returned to Te
Awamutu to practice law. He has been
actively involved in
historical and museum organisations
and was a founder
member of the Waipa
heritage Council. He
also served St John
Church, is a Rotarian and sat on various school boards.

David Haberfield joined Te

David Peehikura won the inau-

Awamutu Municipal band at the age of 13
and attended his first national competition three months
later. During his
nearly 60 years with
the band he has
been band sergeant,
deputy conductor,
conductor, committee member and
president, as well as
a top fundraiser.

gural under 95kg grade title as well as
defending his open weight title at the
New Zealand individual power pulling
championships. The performance as one
of the best in the history of the sport. The
Te Awamutu Marist puller shed 15kgs in a
rigorous
training
and diet
regime
for the
event.

BBC Technologies received a Competenz grant in recognition of the development of specialist industry equipment
that has become an industry standard in
the North American market.

Te Awamutu Wheelchair Wag- Drummers Ryan Taylor and Nick
Nigel Whibley and Tarn Fearon Elizabeth Captein won six gold
on Trust celebrated 25 years of sucDouch were recognised for their volun- put their St John expertise to great use
medals at the 18th NZ Masters Games in
cessful, volunteer service to Te Awamutu’s wheelchair bound people. The group
has continued to meet the original expectations,
funded
entirely
from donations and
manned
by volunteers.

teer work with
the Child Cancer Foundation
when they were
presented with
personalised,
signed endorsement from legendary Rolling
Stones drummer
Charlie Watts.

when they came across a crash involving
a bus load of Korean tourists near Tokoroa. They took over medical assessment
and care at
the scene
and did a
fantastic
job until
the first
ambulance
arrived.

Ngahinapouri Pennant Golf
Team created history winning Division

Ken Hagan received L.J. Hooker’s

Powerfarming was awarded Top

Kelly and Bryant was awarded Top Malcolm MacPherson won a na-

Keith Storey was made a member of

most coveted
ward, Franchise
Owner of the Year
for achievement
is service to the
community, to
customers, to the
company and operational success
and high profile
in the market
place.

New Zealand Dealership for the second
year running. The Te Awamutu operation exceeded targets in sales, after sales
service, service and parts and is highly involved in its community through support
of sporting and community groups.

Accountancy Practice 2006 Trophy by
Professional Investment Services, ahead
of more than 85 chartered accountancy
firms plus a number of other sources.
They have invested in systems to ensure
their whole
team of
22 have
the skills
to match
their clients
needs.

the New Zealand Order of Merit for services
to the dairy industry. He has served as director and chairman of Te Awamutu Co-operative Dairy Company
and deputy chairman
of Waikato Dairy Co.
He has also been involved with a number
of major community
projects, including
the Rose Garden and
SECTA 2000.

Wanganui and brought up the magical
100 medals. The 78year-old celebrated
her milestone with a
stunning personal best
of 2.32s for 100 metres
freestyle. She is already
planning her trip to
Perth for the 2008
World Masters Swimming Championships.
tional award recognising exceptional input of either a vet or former director of a
vet club to the veterinary movement.
He is a former director and chairman
of Te Awamutu Vet
Association. He was
chairman of the
local vet club for 15
years and chairman
for nine.

Zig Zag Wallace became the first
Te Awamutu Sports boxer to win a senior
national title, stopping his opponent with a
left hook 20 seconds into the bout. Entering
the senior division as an 18-year-old three
years ago, Zig Zag has competed with much
older and
more experienced boxers
in his rise
to the top in
his chosen
sport.

ljhooker.com
RURAL - RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
L.J. Hooker Te Awamutu
Phone 871 5044
Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ
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Looking to Buy? Looking to Sell?
Looking to Rent?
Look at Over 30,000 Properties ljhooker.com

RURAL - RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
L.J. Hooker Te Awamutu
Phone 871 5044
Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ

Te Awamutu
Copy and
Digital Print
Centre

TE AWAMUTU
GOLF CLUB

Trophy last year, The community orientated club caters for families and players
from juniors to academy level. They are
blessed with quality,
dedicated coaches,
managers and a
strong working
committee providing
quality service over a
wide range of sports.

BAGS & BEYOND

them in taking out the championship for
the first time, having finished runner up
in the previous two years.

years success, being named Honda Dealer
of the Year for exceeding Honda New Zealand’s expectations for customer service,
after sales service and care.

228TC027-07
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Te Awamutu Sports Rugby
Club won the Waikato Club of the Year

is still an
active member of Te
Awamutu
Brass. He is
heralded as
New Zealand’s greatest living
march composer, with 30 marches since
starting out with the Takapuna band
aged 16.

II with a team with an average age of just
18.
The excellent result
is testament to the
club’s junior
programme
headed by
Kam Sanders.

Mazda Dealer of the Year for the third
time. The family owned and run operation sets high standards in all departments and set a high benchmark for other
dealers within the Mazda organisation.

Te Awamutu Goldfields
U45kg rugby reps swept all before

228TC028-07

GEORGINA TORRINGTON (nee Tim Whitehead won the Scotts
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Ohaupo edge out Pirongia
for ‘B’ bragging rights

Trees and Stumps a

PROBLEM?
You don't have to put up with it when one phone call will solve it.
With our team of skilled tree professionals, pruning and removals
can be carried out quickly and efficiently with a quality clean up
leaving your property clean and tidy.
Stump grinding will remove tree stumps and bamboo to below
ground, removing an unsightly problem. Size is no problem, if we
can access it, we can grind. Our grinders have removed stumps
in the middle of paddocks, in sheter belts, orchards, schools, golf
clubs, parks, residential properties and roadsides. All work is carried
out by qualified experienced staff and liability insurance is carried.

fax: (07) 870 3561 email: adclements@xtra.co.nz

For Lease

228TC039-07

TOTAL TREE CARE
T E AWA M U T U A N D OTO R O H A N G A

151TC001/07

OBLIGATION FREE QUOTES ARE AVAILABLE BY
PHONING 07 871 5221 OR MOBILE 0274 851 501

VICTORIOUS Ohaupo Senior B squad celebrate after their hard earned win over Pirongia. Photo supplied.
Ohaupo clinched the Waikato
club rugby first division Senior
B title by winning a hard fought
final 5-3 over Pirongia at Ohaupo
on Saturday.
It was always going to be a
close game after a narrow 8-5
win to Ohaupo in the second
round.
The Windy Ridge Café-sponsored home team enjoyed the
best of the first half, but failed

to score.
A penalty kick hitting the post
midway through the first half
was as close as either side came
to scoring and it was a nil-all
halftime scoreline.
With the teams egged on by a
huge crowd it was always going
to be a big second half.
Pirongia put on the first points
with a penalty to make it 30. With just 10 minutes to go

Ohaupo player of the day, Zane
Seddon broke away from a ruck
to scamper 30 metres to score.
It was a fitting finish for
Ohaupo after going 14 games
unbeaten.
This team is made up of guys
aged from 18 to 43 with an average age of 32. “With all this experience practice is not needed,”
says captain, Pat Coleman who is
the old head of the team.

Blowtorch goes on Firehawks
after loss to Taniwharau
RETAIL / COMMERCIAL OFFICE SPACE.
High profile central location, fully refurbished, carpeted, air conditioned,
security and fire alarmed. Multi use tenancy options. Ground floor of some
147m2 (offering retail / office space, kitchenette, dual ablutions, storage,
vault and alternative front / side lobby access) plus courtyard. Upper level
of some 98m2 offering 4 offices, storage, kitchenette and bathroom facility.

GENUINE ENQUIRES - PLEASE CALL 0272 930 234.

A 30-14 loss to Taniwharau
last weekend by Te Awamutu
Civic Video Firehawks has them
needing victory against Turangawaewae this Saturday to cement
a finals birth in Waikato premier
II rugby league.
Three uncharacteristic defensive lapses on their own line cost
Firehawks dearly in last Satur-

day’s semi final.
Coach Kane Rangitonga believes that the team has to adjust mentally to semi final rugby
league. “We’ve shown all season
that we have the capability, but
unless we learn to deal with the
big games we will continue to be
wanna be’s.”
Venue for this weekend’s clash

was undecided as this issue
went to press. As higher placed
team Firehawks would normally
command a home game, but the
board wanted the game played at
the coronation in Ngaruawahia.
Tryscorers in the loss to
Taniwharau were S. Te Huia and
R. Hunapo (two), with I. Howell
adding a conversion.

NEWS FLASH

NEW SECTION RELEASE
• Lot 30 - 677m2
• Lot 29 - 765m2
BOTH THESE SECTIONS FRONT THE RESERVES

plus

• Lot 21 - 1005m2
ALL SECTIONS HAVE TITLES

PH: STEVE 0274 999 855
219TC038-07
226TC043-07
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Wallace keen to ‘try
hand’ at kickboxing

$1000 HARD CASH BACK
ON SELECTED YAMAHA MODELS

Call Callum or Wayne for a trade
in appraisal on your old bike.

AG 200

OUR NORMAL
LENDING
CRITERIA APPLIES

7.99% INTEREST
ON ALL ATV QUADS & AG 2 WHEELERS

www.fatmotorcycles.co.nz
100 Benson Rd, Te Awamutu, Ph 871 7321, Fax 871 7391
Sales: Callum Fawcett - Sales 021 038 6696 and Wayne Shaw - Director 027 527 4111

TARAHILLresthome

QUENTIN WALLACE (right) will feature in the Full Contact International Kickboxing Fight Night with
Photo supplied.
other locals, Eli Fynnn and Becky Wallace.
cally for his boxing and rugby
exploits, and work as the Waipa
Tennis Academy coach.
Last year the town was
treated to a sell out night of
action-packed kickboxing when
Te Awamutu’s Brad Johanson
fought Marlon Hunt of Great
Britain for a world title.
Johanson, a former Te
Awamutu Peace Cup rugby
representative team-mate of
Wallace, lost the contest after
eight gruelling rounds.
The capacity crowd also witnessed two other world title
fights.
Ex Te Awamutu boxer Joel
Nadin lost a close contest
against Marty Wilson of Great
Britain, while Kiwi Sue Latta
beat her English opponent

Karen Dews.
“We have another 12 top quality bouts this year, including two
international fights between
New Zealand and Australia
kickboxers,” says Dobson.
“We also have bouts involving
some locals to get behind.”
Eli Fynn of Kihikihi, coached
by his father Neil Fynn, will be
making his debut against Hamilton’s Richard Hastie.
Ex-pat Brit Becky Wallace,
now living in Te Awamutu, will
fight for a New Zealand title
against Georgie Tutaki.
Pete Thompson (Invercargill)
will square off with Leith Trail
(Tauranga) in a South Island
v North Island national title
bout.

Set in 11/2 acres of Landscaped Gardens
with Rural Outlook, Peace, Rest and Relaxation.
Recreation Outings &
Social Activities
Purpose built on one level

24hr. quality care
Meeting individual needs
of residents

_

Where dignity & respect is upheld

- 19 Bed Rest Home with single rooms now available -

Locally owned and operated
355TC029-06

By Colin Thorsen
Former North Island Golden
Gloves runner-up Quentin Wallace is returning to the ring - as
a kickboxer.
The 34-year-old will be one
of the drawcards at the Full
Contact International Kickboxing Fight Night at the Trust
Waikato Te Awamutu Events
Centre on September 1.
Event organiser, Rick Dobson
is expecting a ‘fantastic fight’
from Wallace against Peter Tata
of King Country, both weighing
in at around 90kg.
“Quentin is obviously no
stranger to the ring, I’m sure
he’ll produce the goods in his
kickboxing debut,” says Dobson.
Wallace is well known lo-

5 Golf Road, Te Awamutu
Phone 871 3672, Fax 871 3757
Email: patbayley@xtra.co.nz

"WE VALUE PROVIDING A SAFE AND HOMELY ATMOSPHERE"

BULK PURCHASE
s
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i
2004 Mitsub

• Choice of colours
• Between 40,000 and 65,000kms
• 3.5 V6 • ABS • Twin Airbags
• Electrics • Air Conditioning
• Tiptronic Auto

FROM

$11,990

Big enough to compete - small enough to care

228TC025-07

OPEN 7 DAYS. SATURDAY 9AM - 3PM, SUNDAY 10AM - 4PM
CORNER CHURCHILL AND MAHOE ST • TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 5048 – 24 HOURS
A/H Allan Paterson (027) 442 7853 • Stu Tervit (027) 482 7856 • John Hare (027) 442 7856
051TC024/07
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Late soccer decider
for Te Awamutu Xl
Te Awamutu senior soccer
team triumphed 1-0 over Rotorua United in a hard fought
match at Rotorua on Saturday.
The winning goal was scored
just 10 minutes from fulltime.
A cross from midfield by Eddie
Randall was collected by Jordan
Ball.
His shot on goal was parried
by the keeper, but ever-present
James Maxwell pounced on the
loose ball and slotted it into the
net.
Both teams had plenty of

Tough times for
soccer women

228TC033-07

228TC036-07

ids at Home are looking for caring, enthusiastic and responsible
people to look after children in their home. Very competitive hourly
rates (up to $5.00 per child per hour), and great support given by the
Kids at Home Team, which includes qualified ECE Teachers.
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Te Awamutu Women’s
Soccer team found the going
tough against Claudelands
Rovers on Sunday, going
down 11-1.
Coach Graham Smith
took some solace from the
fact his injury depleted
team only conceded four
second half goals, after
trailing 7-1 at halftime.
He says although Te
Awamutu played well in
short spells, Rovers penetrated the defence too
easily.
“Player of the day Allison
Surtees in goal was called
upon to make many fine
saves. She frequently took
on their strikers, one-onone, but sheer numbers on
strike took their toll.”
Te Awamutu’s lone goal
came after a darting run
by midfielder Ann Marie
Spragg. She fed Janis James
whose shot was saved, but
Christina Berg latched onto
the rebound.
This Sunday Te Awamutu
take on Cambridge at home
at 11am.

chances in both halves, demanding excellent goal keeping by
the Rotorua goalkeeper and Te
Awamutu’s Kevin Buckle.
A draw would have been a
fair result but Te Awamutu took
their chance.
The Rotorua coach conceded
this in his after match speech
and commended Te Awamutu for
their gallant effort for the full 90
minutes.
Player of the day was James
Maxwell for his gaol and his allround work.

Other players to stand out
were Marc Blake and Andrew
Ryan in defence and Ewen ScottDickins in midfield.
This weekend Te Awamutu are
at home to Matamata, who they
defeated in the first round.
Te Awamutu reserve team
went down 2-0 against Hamilton Wanderers Classics and Te
Awamutu third team were on
the wrong side of a 3-2 scoreline
against Hamilton North Debacles.

Wetere netts TA tourney
Robert Wetere carded a 66 nett
to take out the overall nett prize in
the Te Awamutu Furniture Court
18-hole open tournament at Te
Awamutu Golf Club on Saturday.
Jim Bishop topped the gross with
a fine 73.
Ani Bahler headed the women’s
gross with 82. Erena Neilson was
a clear winner in the nett with 66,
followed by Julie Stevanon on 77.
Sue Thompson’s healthy 41 stableford points won that section ahead
of Cushla Arbuckle on 32.
Anthony Cox took the prize for
men’s division one gross with a 77,
one shot ahead of Campbell Till.
Scott Hill claimed division one
nett with 67, followed by Albie Yoon
on 71 and Richard Taylor on 73.
Rory McAlister won the stableford prize with 38 points, trailed
by Colin Van Der Wiel on 35, Peter
Morgan and Mike Claydon on 33
and Justin Morris, B. Foster and
Bruce Stott on 32.
John Mohn had the best gross in
division two with an 89, while Noel
Evans and Colin Hodgson topped
the nett with 72.
Alan Barugh collected the top
stableford tally of 35, followed by
Murray Green and Jeff Bowers on
33, Max Kara, Tim Young, John Hill

and Alan Bishop on 31.
The twos pool was shared by
Andrew Brown, Alan Duncan and
Wendy Teehan.
Erena Neilson won nearest the
pin in the women’s section, with
Peter McGowan and Don Woollett
claiming this honour in men’s division one and two respectively.
Wendy Teehan was the longest
driver among the women, while
Scott Hill and Alan Barugh won
bragging rights in men’s division
one and two respectively.
The weather was unpleasant for
last week’s open midweek tournament and scoring was affected.
Ani Bahler had 37 points to win
the women’s stableford prize.
The men competed on nett with
Peter Booth claiming top honours
with 70, followed by Marco Bouwman on 71, John Emery and Trevor
Ormsby on 73. Kyle Morris had the
twos pool to himself.
The veterans tournament last
Thursday was won by John Neilson’s 38 stableford points, followed
by Alistair Waters and John Jones
on 36, Trevor Wolfsbauer, Toby
Thomson and Dave Herlihy on 35,
Sid Lim and Gerald Lane on 34,
Lew Mace and Noel Gillespie on
33.

Formal Notices
BEREAVEMENTS
EMERY - Puri Topa
Davida,
Petera,
Ekura, Rebecca, John,
Edwin and our families would like to express our sincere
thanks to family,
friends, and those
who were acquainted
with Mum, for their
condolences and expressions of sympathy
in her recent passing.
We thank you for visiting Mum during her
repose at the funeral
home, and also for the
floral arrangements,
cards, messages and
phone calls of sympathy, as they gave us
comfort in our grief
and loss. We thank
the many who travelled from near and
far, those who gave
support
throughout
this time, and those
family and friends
who worked tirelessly
to cater and support
our visitors. We are
overwhelmed
and
touched by all who
have paid tribute in
whatever way. Please
accept this as a personal
acknowledgement and appreciation from our family.

CHURCH NOTICES

CHURCH NOTICES

FINANCIAL

TO LET

TO LET

KIHIKIHI

TE AWAMUTU
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

NO one knows farm
finance better, Fraser
Farm Finance. Phone
(0800) 777-675.

FOUR bedroom home,
available
now,
$290p/w,
refs
required,
Contact
Murray Wallis 8716157 or 871-7726a/h.
AJB Ltd MREINZ.

THREE bedroom family home in Kihikihi,
$280p/w,
available
now,
redecorated,
Kent fire with wet
back, small dog ok,
long term, refs required. Phone 8718231 or (027) 4202022.

Anglican Parish
of Orakau

IN MEMORIAM

Kihikihi
Christ Church
9.30 am:
Holy Communion
ALL WELCOME
Enquiries: 871-6130
MAHU - Paki, Papa
August 17, 2005.
MAIUKU - EPIHA,
Zhazah,
Shadze,
Deacon,
Hohepa
May 11th, 2005. Your
second year unfolds
tomorrow Puk. Mum’s
still a granny. I’ll
have my wine, shine
with you and son.
Cheers my men. Jose.

ENGAGEMENTS

K I HI K I HI
PRESBYTERIAN

C H UR C H
Sunday,
August 19

Phone : 871-6609

9.30am:
Rev Fogatia Levi
Annual General
meeting of
Congregation
Everyone Welcome
Enquiries
Minister Rev F Levi
871-6011

COATE
HITCHCOCK
Louise and David
along with Mike,
Dianne, Brian and
Hazel would like to
congratulate Mellissa
and Shane on their
engagement.
Love
and best wishes from
all of your families.

Spread the
news of
your baby’s
arrival by
advertising
with us in our
births column!

METHODIST
CHURCH
Sunday,

AUGUST 19
Parish Worship
9.30am Pirongia
10.30am Te Awamutu
ALL WELCOME

Enquiries 871-5376
REV MAUREEN CALMAN

TE AWAMUTU
SPIRITUALIST
CHURCH
Meeting 11am,
Sunday August 19
Guest Medium
Adelle Discombe
Healing available
At Red Cross Hall,
Redoubt Street
Minister Elaine
871-7064

Add a graphic
to your notice
and make it
all the more
memorable!

Classified
Advertising
Phone 871 51 51

Phone us today
on 871-5151

ST ANDREW’S
Sunday, August 19
‘Journeys’ Continues’
9.00 am:
More reflective service
Morning Tea
between services.
10.15 am:
Family Service.
Kids For Christ and
Crèche available .
All welcome!
Lunch to follow.

FORMAL NOTICES

www.teawamutu.net/
standrews

PERSONAL
AFTER
stress?.
nancy
Services
855-5779
day.

abortion
Ring PregCounselling
collect (07)
24 hours a

ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT
BLONDE, blue eyed
beauty, exclusive to
‘Unleashed’, Te Awamutu, discretion assured, bookings essential. Phone Amy
on (021) 1006-629.
LISTEN to ten super
juicy live conversations, very exciting,
$1.99 per minute plus
GST, Phone (0900)
69-100.
www.adultshow.co.nz.
LIVE one on one chat
24/7 with XXX hot
kiwi women. $3.99
per minute plus GST.
Phone (0900) 74-543.
www.kiwibabes.co.nz.
LIVE one on one chat
24/7 with hot young
ASIAN women. $3.99
per minute plus GST.
Phone (0900) 88-200.
www.uc4free.com.au.
TINA,
Kiwi,
30’s,
in/out calls, ready to
pleasure,
discreet.
Phone (027) 220-4528.

CHURCH NOTICES

Waikato Stonecraft

St John’s Anglican Church

41 Shakespeare Street, Cambridge
Phone (07) 827-5226

Arawata Street, Te Awamutu

Leading the way in Monumental design

Join our services this Sunday at 8.30 am - Old St John’s Church.
9.00 am - St Paul’s Church, Hairini
9.30 am - St Saviour’s Church, Pirongia
10.00 am - St Johns Church
Contact : George 871-9738

Come in and see Craig and the team
We can offer you;
- A qualified Graphic Artist
- We are members of the NZ
Monumental Masons Association
- A 10 year guarantee
- Qualified Tradesmen
257TC201

Check out our showrooms in;
Hamilton - Cambridge - Tokoroa - Rotorua

TE AWAMUTU
BIBLE CHAPEL
Sunday, August 19, 2007

10am: Life Link & Powerhouse
Journeys Series
This week “One Life”

TRAVEL
FULLY ESCORTED
TOURS

INFORMATIVE evening on 2008 tours to:
Vietnam, UK/Europe,
Canada/Alaska, and
China,
Wednesday
August 29, 7.00pm.
Reserve your seat Phone (0800) 747-111.

LANDLORDS

Wishing your property
to be managed by a
recognised professional?

TENANTS

Needing help finding
accommodation which
suits your needs?

Contact Francene
on 871-7146,
Mobile
(027) 289-3952
(07) 823-6287 a/h

FOR HIRE

RENTAL
CARS

Waipa Property
Link Ltd. MREINZ

Professional
Property
Management

Phone Leticha
871-3970
132 Kihikihi Road
Te Awamutu

TO LET

Ray White Real
Estate MREINZ

A1 SELF

To Discuss Options
Contact
Glenda Death
Mob (027) 685-6626
A/hrs 871-3396
Office 871-7149

STORAGE
New facility, many
sizes, good rates,
security and 7
day access.

Phone 871-6164
or (0274) 783 085
BRAND new three
bedroom townhouse,
ensuite, internal access from garage,
Mandeno
Street,
available now, $280
p/wk, bond and references. Phone (021)
588-382.
CARAVANS to let,
long term (one month
or more) 11 ft to 17 ft,
from $35 p/w, no bond
required. Phone Jason
(027) 499-8733.

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE
Lock up
storage units
 Electric Security Fence
 24/7 access
 Camera and patrolled
surveillance

Phone 871-2171
or (0274) 407-101

Proud to be Locally
owned and operated

FLATMATE wanted,
large room, $100p/w,
includes power. Phone
871-8592.

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE

OFFICE space available, reasonable rent.
Phone Errol Carter
871-6157.

From $17 p/w
24hr access
Camera Surveillance
PH: (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749

THREE
bedroom
house, double garage,
close to shops and
primary school, no
pets, no smokers, long
term
tenant
preferred. Phone 8718527 evenings, 8716793 days.
THREE
bedroom,
older house, a bit
rough. Kihikihi. $200
p/w. Phone (021)2959094
THREE
bedrooms,
close to schools, newly
redecorated, garage,
refs required, available now, $265p/w.
Phone (027) 5314-575.
THREE
bedrooms,
double
garage,
Christie
Ave,
$320p/w. Phone 8703327 or (027) 2301058.
TOWNHOUSE, Alexandra Street, 3 bedroom, gas heating, internal access garage.
Professional
couple
required, N/s, no dogs,
$225
p/w,
Phone
(07)872-2715
TWO bedroom, close to
shops and main road,
double
garage,
$200p/w. Phone 8715798.
TWO bedroom unit,
single garage, fully
fenced, St Marys Ave,
$195p/w,
available
September 8. Phone
(021) 293-9883 or 8719484.
TWO bedroom unit,
single carport. Leith
Street.
$200
p/w.
Phone (027) 589-6416.
WANTED flatmate/s
for large rural house,
10
minutes
from
town, $100p/w (power
included). Phone (027)
443-9088.

HEALTH AND BEAUTY

Te Awamutu
Courier Ofﬁce
Opening hours
Mon - Fri

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
with

Valerie Clarke

8.00am-5.00pm

Pop in and talk
to our friendly
team about
your advertising
needs.

now available at
Mahoe Health Professionals
Phone 870-4321 for appt.

...feel the difference

PUBLIC NOTICES

FOR LEASE

MESSAGES
as we explore the answers...

11.00am: Church@11

Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
2

Creche available
www.tabiblechapel.org.nz
or phone Office 871-8667
Chapel Drive (Off Swarbrick)

Te Awamutu Realty Limited MREINZ

will be shared each
Tuesday in the
St. John Ambulance Hall,
Palmer St, Te Awamutu
at 7.30pm, and 7.00pm
each Sunday at the
Otorohanga Primary
School Hall,
Rangiatea Road,
Otorohanga.
228TC2
03-07

Upper floor - 127m
Office Space - Parking
Good Rates
Contact Ken Hagan 021 353 488
L.J Hooker Te Awamutu 871 5044

Life Related Teaching
and Family Worship
137TC215-07

from the Bible

TO LEASE

Journey with us

All welcome!

214TC203-07
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PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS

DUTY
CHEMIST

PUBLIC NOTICE

If you want to
drink, that’s your
business
IF YOU WANT TO
STOP, THAT’S OURS
Phone 871-4072
or 870-3463
PO Box 194
Te Awamutu

PUBLIC NOTICE

The days on which and
the hours during which
liquor is (or is intended
to be) sold under the
licence are 10.00am 2.00am.
The application may be
inspected during ordinary office hours at the
office of the Waipa District Council, District
Licensing
Agency,
Bank Street, Te Awamutu / Wilson Street
Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who
wishes to object to the
grant of the application may, not later
than 10 working days
after the date of the
first publication of notice of the application
in a newspaper in accordance with the Act,
file a notice in writing
of the objection with
the Secretary of the
District
Licensing
Agency at Waipa District Council, Private
Bag 2402, Te Awamutu.

168 Alexandra Street

SATURDAY

August 18, 2007
9.00am to 2.00pm

SUNDAY

August 19, 2007
10.00am to 1.00pm

Council Carpark
This Saturday

Phone Phyllis 871-4811
or Carol 871-6198

TE AWAMUTU

ST JOHN
OFFICE
The St John Office
on Palmer Street
is open for all
enquiries Tuesday
and Thursday
from
1pm to 4pm.
Phone 871-8236

This Sunday at
the Methodist Church
Hall at 1.00pm

WAIKATO AR
AREA
EA
COMBINED
CLUBS

BIRD SALE
Sunday August 19
Commencing
10am
Kihikihi Town Hall
Entries from 9am

The general nature of
the business conducted
under the licence is a
cafe/backpackers lodge.
The days of which and
the hours during which
liquor is intended to be
sold under the licence
are Monday to Sunday
9am to 1am.
The application may be
inspected during ordinary office hours at the
office of the Waipa District Licensing Agency
at 101 Bank Street, Te
Awamutu.
Any person who is entitled to object and who
wishes to object to the
grant of the application
may, not later than 10
working days after the
date of the first publication to this notice, file
a notice in writing of
the objection with the
Secretary of the District
Licensing Agency at
Private Bag 2402, Te
Awamutu.
This is the first publication of this notice.

Te Awamutu
Branch of The New
Zealand Red Cross
Annual General
Meeting
Thursday, August 23,
2007 at 10.00am
Red Cross Hall,
Redoubt Street.
Agenda:
Minutes
President’s Report
Financial Report
Convenors’ Reports
Election of Officers
General
All members and anyone
interested in our work,
very welcome.
(Mrs.) B.G McDonald
Hon. Secretary

TE AWAMUTU
JUNIOR CRICKET
CLUB
Tuesday, August 21
7.30pm
Clubrooms
Albert Park
Enquiries to:
Grant - 871-5912

PIRONGIA
GOLF CLUB

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIAL:

Entry Fee $20
includes Gross, Nett
Stableford and Two’s

Lamb Loin
Chops

To book your
tee time e-mail
tyne.sub@xtra.co.nz
or call 871-5651

TE AWAMUTU
NETBALL CENTRE

2008
REP TRIALS
U17 - U15 U 15 DEVELOPMENT
(Must be U17 as at the
1/1/08, etc)
Yr 8 - Yr 7 - Yr 6
All trials will be held at
the Te Awamutu
Netball Courts on
Sunday September 2,
commencing at 10am.
Please register on the
Age group sheets
located in the pavilion.

PETS

ST JOHN
Stock
Donation Scheme
Help support your local St John
by donating calves
Ph: Terry Glenister (027) 551-7034
Or Ian Coleman (0274) 942-524
214TC200/07

PUBLIC MEETING
Organised by
TE AWAMUTU GREY POWER
AND WORK and INCOME NZ

PUBLIC NOTICES
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Theresa Grainger, Company Director of
Breakthrough Solutions believes it is YOU!
.....solving the mystery of you is the greatest journey.
Theresa recently attended the Neuro Leadership Summit in Asolo,
Northern Italy. For three days renowned experts in both
Neuroscience and Leadership explored the “hard” science of the brain
and how it can offer fresh insights for the “soft” art of leadership.
The Summit focused on the latest discoveries in Brain Research that
explain how to make organisational and individual
transformational change succeed.
Learn:
- How our brain works
- The relationship between thoughts and the physical body
- What true potential we have to change and evolve our brain
- How we change and why change is so difficult in personal and
corporate settings
- How to increase the level of employee engagement
- Neuroplasticity and the art of rewiring the brain
- The importance of the frontal lobe in reshaping your brain and
your destiny
When: Wednesday August 22, 2007
Where: St Peters School on the main Cambridge/Hamilton Road
Time: 6.30 to 8.00pm
Value: $30 (plus GST)
Please Register on line by Credit Card, Direct Credit or Cheque at
www.breakthroughsolutions.co.nz and click on Inform Evenings
Or Free Phone 0508 breakthrough(273258) to book a seat.

Tuesday, August 21,
Waipa Workingmen’s Club
1.30 pm
Expo of all those
aids for the disabled.
Join/Renew Grey Power membership

Usual rafﬂes courtesy Magills and others

Handel’s Messiah
It is intended that this work be performed at
St. John’s Church, Te Awamutu on Saturday,
December 8th, 2007 to recognise the
reason of Advent.
Additional singers to augment our usual
choir will be most welcome.
It would be good if you have sung this work
before but we have places for those willing to
learn the choruses although a time commitment
will be asked of all participants.
The first rehearsal is on Friday, August 31st, at
6.30pm in St. John’s Church , Arawata Street,
Te Awamutu. All intending choir members
please attend at that time.
Any enquiries to Committee Members
Beth Wallace : 871-3135
Diane Swarbrick : 871-3221
Wendy Bain : 871-6043
Proudly sponsored by SWARBRICKS
Barristers and Solicitors
Te Awamutu

GOLF CLUBS

CALLAWAY Tour, 9
Irons,
new
steel
shafts, $300. Phone
(0274) 956-991.

MOBILITY

SCOOTER, near new
absolutely
immaculate condition, has
been
used
infrequently, $2000. Phone
871-4976 or (027)2755655

MOBILITY
SCOOTERS

$9.99 / kg

Phone someone who
cares. Locally owned
and operated. New and
preloved. Sales,
service and hire.

Phone
(0800)666-768

APPLIANCES

COLOUR TV, fax machine,
computer,
clothes dryer. Offers,
phone 872-1971

FIREWOOD

5m³ - $160, 10m³ $290 delivered. Phone
(07) 873-9190 evenings, mobile (021)
617-349.

FIREWOOD

GUM/MIX, 4cu $240,
6cu $360, special on
12cu $600. Phone (07)
843-8373 or (027) 4195724.

FIREWOOD

SPLIT alder. $55m3
Phone 872-8102.

FREE

FIREWOOD, 590 Park
Road.

PRINTER

HP
Deskjet
710C,
Compaq
keyboard,
screen and speakers,
$60 the lot. Phone
871-7797 after 7pm.

GARAGE SALE
1/35
Ahier
8.30am,
items.

Street,
various

1390 Rewi Street, 9am
Saturday.
57 Raikes Ave, starting
at 8am.
JUMBLE sale, 50c a
garment or $2 a bag
at St Andrew’s Presbyterian
Church,
Saturday,
8.30
11am.
MOXHAM Road, (off
Bond Road), Saturday
am.

BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

Gallery 8
31 Bank Street
Just arrived: Whale Bone,
Pounamu, Pottery,
Paintings, Glass.

Phone 871-2068

ATTENTION FARMERS!

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Friday, August 17,
7.00pm at
18 Lyon Street,
Kihikihi.
Followed by
ordinary meeting.
Contact Billie Crossley
871-5757 or 871-4971

WHAT IS THE GREATEST
MYSTERY IN LIFE?

FOR SALE

August 26, 2007

PUBLIC NOTICES

MAORI WOMENS
WELFARE LEAGUE
Te Awamutu Branch

FOR SALE

CARAVANS wanted,
10 - 30 ft, any condition, anywhere, will
travel. Up to $10,000.
Phone Steve (027)
622-0011.

Mens 18 hole
Pirongia Open

CHOCOLATE Labrador puppies, males
available, great pets
and hunting dogs,
available now. $500
each. Phone 872-2488.

MEETINGS

CARAVANS &
TRAILERS

SPORTS NOTICES

228TC209-07

Sections 9(5), 16(2A),
18(4), 31(4), 39(2A),
41(4), 55(4), 62(2A),
64(4), 76(4)
Sale of Liquor Act
1989
Ohaupo Properties
Ltd, 161 Great South
Road, Ohaupo, Owning company, has
made application to
the Waipa District
Licence Agency at Te
Awamutu for the
grant (or renewal) of
a on and off licence in
respect to the premises situated at 101
Great South Road,
Ohaupo and known
as the Ohaupo Hotel.
The general nature of
the business conducted (or to be conducted) under the licence is hotel.

TE AWAMUTU
PHARMACY

Sections 9(4), 16(2),
18(3), 31(3), 39(2),
31(3), 55(3), 62(2),
64(3) and 76(4),
Sale of Liquor Act
1989
Wharepapa
Outdoor Centre Ltd has
made application to
the District Licensing
Agency at Te Awamutu for the renewal
of an on licence in respect of the premises
situated
at
1426
Owairaka
Valley
Road,
Wharepapa
South,
known
as
Bryce’s Cafe.

MEETINGS

BRAKE

SERVICING, Stuart
Law Ltd. Phone 8716426.

FOR SALE
CHECK OUT THESE BARGAINS!
Panasonic
Hilti 10 Shot Concrete
Nail Gun

Mixer

V.H.S Camera

$650.00

$1200.00

$2500.00

Bitumen

2 x CB Radios

3 x Large

Pump

1 x 100 Watt

Glory Boxes

$300.00

$900.00

$350.00 each

Shotgun

Ruger Mini 14 Rifle & Scope

2 x mags - auto

plus scope

B.A.R

$1200.00
$800.00
$1400.00
Phone (07) 871-6172 or (027) 290-8773

PUBLIC NOTICES

228TC204-07

PUBLIC NOTICES

PLANTS FOR
SALE

VEHICLES
WANTED

WHOLESALE
TREE
CLEARANCE

DEAD CARS

$5 - $15
Oaks, Willows,
Plane Trees,
Flowering Cher
Cherries,
ries,
Elms, Silver Birch
and much more!!!

Cash Paid

$100
*conditions apply

Beside Ravensdown
Fertiliser, Allen Rd,
off SHWY 3, Kihikihi.

A1 Service

TRADE SALES
ALUMINIUM

HYDRAULIC

HOSE repairs @ Stewart and Cavalier.
Phone 871-7062.

FOR SALE
COLOSTRUM TANKS
1000ltr, cube, clean.
$180 each
CAFETERIAS
10 teat, gate hung,
new teats.
$90 each
12 teat, ground feed
with steel stand and
new teats.
$50

Phone Tony,
871-9582

VEHICLES FOR
SALE

outa
there

Ph 870-2200
Te Awamutu or
0800 CAR DUMP

Phone 871-5151

catherine@poopeepants.co.nz

Visit our site at:

www.poopeepants.co.nz
221TC205-07

AUCTIONS
CAMBRIDGE LIONS CLUB

CASH FOR
CARS

GRAZING
AVAILABLE

$120

PALM KERNEL

Phone The Car King
on
(07) 846-6687

SOURCE NZ
Immediately available
for delivery, quality
product, professional
service, freight options.
Call SourceNZ on
0508 SOURCENZ
(0508-768-723)
for competitive on
farm pricing.
Your local palm
kernel supplier.

conditions apply
LATE model vehicles
wanted for dismantling - Ford, Holden,
Mazda,
Mitsubishi.
Rosetown Auto Wreckers, 2 Bruce Berquist
Drive, Phone 871-6066.

WANTED

GRAZING WANTED
GRAZING
wanted,
October,
November
for 120 weaner calves,
60 yearlings. Phone
Bruce (021)314382 or
873-7011

Any items suitable for
garage sale from
bric-a-brac to
furniture. Proceeds to

LIVESTOCK FOR
SALE

orphans in Uganda
and Tajikistan.

CUTE pet lambs, potentially
available
from August 10, $20.
Phone 872-2843.

Will pick up anytime.
Please phone
Clive Hanna
(07)836-3136 anytime.

FARM EQUIPMENT
ELECTRONIC CUP REMOVERS
LIMITED OFFER - DON’T MISS OUT!
Quality SAC brand - Installed for just $850 + GST.
On farm demonstrations available.
For further details contact Mike West,
Innovative Dairy Technology
(07) 847-2043 or (027) 498-6323

ROTARY MILKING PLANT
BRAND NEW!
50 place platform and plant,
including electronic cup removers.
Options available starting at
under $240K installed!
For further details contact Mike West,
Innovative Dairy Technology
(07) 847-2043 or (027) 498-6323

HUNTAWAY x heading dog, eight week
old bitch, excellent
working
parents,
$200. Phone (07) 8252059.

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

AC PETFOODS
Now Buying
Horses
0800-DOWNCOW
COLOSTRUM 

AND SURPLUS
MILK WANTED!
Phone Deb Kirkham
on 871-4815 or
 (027)490-1007

LIVESTOCK WANTED

BONER COWS WANTED
Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment
Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (0274) 925-080

Contact
Anthonie
(027)277-1576
CAR valet. Phone Ultra Clean 870-3452
today!

CARPET
CLEANING

 Trademe ID#111287231
To view phone
(027) 649-1492

PRIVATE SALE

MONSTER
AUCTION
Lions Shed, Vogel
St, Cambridge.
(signs out)
Saturday August 18,
9am Start

Lots of Bargains
Fridges, Lounge
suites, Beds, Desks
and much more.

MODERN 3
BEDROOM
HOME

 New double garage
 Newly decorated
inside and out
 Exceptional value
$224,000
Phone (027)568-5165
or (07)889-3454
Trademe Ref:
108251197

109TC201/07

FORD COURIER
XLX 4x4, Hard top,
tuff deck in
pristine condition.
$27,300
Phone
(027)495-3681

Near new / pre-loved
infants and toddlers
clothing, toys, cots,
high chairs, prams
etc and maternity
wear.
We can buy from you
or sell on your behalf.
Items must be in
good / tidy condition.
Poopee Pants store
opening early
September so need
stock now.
Call Catherine on
870-1567
Or email:

DRAUGHTING

724 Pokuru Road
 Large four bedroom
home
 Timber features
throughout
 One acre
 Established gardens
 Close to school and
playcentre

PROPERTIES FOR
SALE

PRIVATE
SALE

166 Ascot Place
Modern 3 bedroom
home in quiet
cul-de-sac.
Large single garage,
internal access.
Open home Sunday
1.00pm-2.00pm
Phone
(021)446-275
to view.

Trademe Ref #
112374192

WANTED KNOWN
BACON and ham curing, Renshaws Butchery. Phone 871-6470.

BLOCKED
DRAINS?

PHONE Te Awamutu
Plumbing & Drainlayers on 870-6244.

EMERGENCY

PLUMBING and after
hours at Te Awamutu
Plumbing & Drainlayers. Phone 870-6244.

BOBCAT
Owner
ra
Ope tor
Trevor
Peters

IICRC Approved

ULTRA CLEAN

027 515 6519

Phone 871-6662
or (0274) 984-465

07 871 1971

Rosetown Bobcat Ltd

TREE & STUMP
SERVICE

CARPET. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 to
book now!

CHIMNEY

Call Dennis Clements

TOTAL TREE CARE
Phone 871-5221
Te Awamutu Owned
and Operated

212TC207/07

FARM EQUIPMENT

Wanted DEAD CARS
Best Dollars

Get
that
car

COLOSTRUM
WANTED

PRIVATE SALE

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED

179TC213-07

FABRICATION and
repairs @ Stewart and
Cavalier. Phone 8717062.

Wanted To Buy...
y

Free Pick up

10am - 1pm
Saturday and Sundays

PROPERTIES FOR
SALE

Bococks Calf Rearing
Phone 872-1772
or Mark on
(027)474-6917

*

Phone Andy:
(07) 823-6989
or txt:
(027) 453-7637

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

CAD

065TC206/07

Seconds and end of
line

WANTED TO BUY

CLEAN, parts, repair,
install. Phone Andrew
Taylor, 871-4244 or
(027)466-4367

DRAINLAYING

BOBCAT and experienced operator. free
quotes,
phone
(07)823-7245

TE Awamutu Plumbing
& Drainlayers. Phone
870-6244.

BOBCAT and truck
hire, section, driveway clearing, sand,
metal and topsoil
supplies. Phone Tony
871-9582 or (021) 1542322.

New work and
rere-wires

ELECTRICIANS

Call 0800 500500-101
027 666 8292

Immediate start

FENCER

Te Awamutu
Courier

BUILDER
Terry Lasenby
For all your building
requirements
Town and Rural
Phone: 870-1234

Phone 871 5151
336 Alexandra St
Te Awamutu

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

SECTIONS FOR SALE
$139,000 each,
Herbert Street
Titles immediately available.
Phone 871-8981
GRAZING AVAILABLE

Mobile: (027)496-4656

SEVEN Wires post and
battens, post and
rails, retaining walls,
yards, post thumper
available,
horticultural blocks. Phone
Baz and Donna at
Hilltop Contractors.
(07)823-8233
or
(027)379-0713

WORK WANTED

CARL STROHMENGER
PAINTING & DECORATING
CONTRACTORS
Painting - Interior & Exterior
Paperhanging

PHONE 021 189 1820
*THERE IS AN ALTERNATIVE !!!*
CAMBRIDGE HIRE BINS

CALF REARING TIME

Locally Owned and Operated

Calf meals and Pellets
Quality Products - Best Service

WHEELIE BINS
• Weekly, 2 weekly or 4 weekly collects.

CHECK OUT OUR PRICES!

• Also available organic service

Area Representative
Selwyn Singh
(07) 873-2770
(027) 487-4597

SKIP BINS
• 3, 6 + 9 Metre Skip bins.
Servicing Cambridge, Te Awamutu and Surrounding Districts.

LIVESTOCK WANTED

Phone (07)827-3375

Greenlea
PREMIER MEATS LIMITED

WANTED

Cows  Bulls  Prime Ox/Heifer
PROMPT PROCESSING FREE CARTAGE SAME DAY KILL

STUART ALLAN
A/H: 07 829 8272

LIVESTOCK BUYER
MOB: 029 290 4330
Te Awamutu Courier, Thursday, August 16, 2007
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WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED

Glen Rawson
Plumbing

MORTGAGE
BROKER
NZMBA

PC PROBLEMS?

Craftsman, Plumber
and Gasfitter

Phone Christine
871-3176
(021) 545-302

Roofing  Maintenance
 New

Phone (027) 222-7590
or 870-2987a/h

OFFAL
HOLES

INTERNAL / External
painting work and
building
maintenance.
Phone 8711866 or (027)571-3240





RED BINS LTD



* 4 Wheel Drive
* Best Equipment
* Best Prices
* Foundations
* Lined Soak Holes
* Associated
Concrete Products

MATCHING
LANDSCAPES
Design and Installation
Services Include:
Designer Landscape
Plans, Water Features,
Concrete, Planting,
Paving, Lawns,
Fencing, Decking,
Garden Edging,
Garden Maintenance

WEEDSPRAYING
Handgun Work
Gorse
Ragwort
Thistles
Industrial Sites
Competitive Rates

PLUMBING

TE Awamutu Plumbing
& Drainlayers. Phone
870-6244.

Ring Martine on
(021)713-923
or 871-4422
(after 5.30pm)
to discuss hours.

DRIVER
WANTED
Must have clean
H.T - HIAB Exp
and Trailer backing,
full time with
possible some
overtime, good
money for the
right person.
Phone 870-2200
office hours or
(0274)972-869
PAMPHLET deliverer
needed for Te Tomo
Street area. Phone
871-3484

RELIABLE 15 year
old girl available for
child
care
after
school, evenings and
holidays. Phone 8727773

HOME HELP
AVAILABLE

RAH Contractors
Phone (027) 202-6494

Required for 14
month old twin girls.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

Phone Marshall
Contracting
Glen 870-1433
or 871-7896

Interior - Exterior Water Blasting -Solid
Plaster repairs

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS LTD
Killing and
processing
Phone 871-9995

BABY
SITTER

RELIEF
milkers
wanted, must have
phone and transport.
Phone (07) 846-0643
or (027) 539-6412.







PAINTING &
DECORATING

Carl Mapley
Phone (021) 702-052

T.D.C.C.H.
Qualified Rural
Workforce
Milking
General Labour
Fencing
Knapsack
weed spraying

FARM
EMPLOYEES
WANTED

Radio Controlled Units

PHONE DENNIS
COLSON
0800 DUG HOLES
0800 384 465

SITUATIONS
VACANT

Best in the district
References available
DON’T MISS OUT
BOOK NOW
Phone (0800) 845-322

MINI SKIP HIRE
1.8m³ and 3.6m³
Same day delivery
Phone
Murray Bain
871-8996

KING COUNTRY
DRILLING

LOUNGE
suites
cleaned. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 now!

ULTRA Clean, complete cleaning services. Phone 871-6662.

NO fix, no fee, repairs
from experienced local
IT professional. Mobile upgrades, repairs
and installations service. No call out fees!
Phone Matt (027)
515-6996 or 870-3038.

FARM WORK
WANTED

HOUSEWORK
wanted by experienced cleaning lady.
Ref available Please
phone 870-6333 after
5pm

SECURITY
Officers
are needed! Gain this
NZQA
approved
qualification by correspondence for under
$550. Student loans
may apply. Phone
0800-800-043.

ADVERTISE IN
THE CLASSIFIEDS
336 Alexandra St

N & G FENCING & AG CONTRACTING
EXPERIENCED FENCERS
Farm ~ Residential ~ Lifestyle
CONTRACTING

I

M

I

T

E

D

•
•
•
•
•

Contact Heath (027) 434-8896
A/H (07) 871-9202
Fax (07) 871-9201
heath@hmb.co.nz

Post and Rail
•
Deer Fencing
•
Stockyard
•
Decking
•
Section & Tree Clearing

Post and Baton
Vineyard
Retaining Walls
Pergolas, Trellis

FOR HIRE

LOCAL TO PIRONGIA

6 wheeler tip truck, 13 tonne digger

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS

Ph: Nick (07) 827-1849 or (027) 4730-001

Replanting
Garden Maintenance

Rose Pruning

Hedge Trimming

Talk to the experts ~ Reasonable Rates
032TC205/07

L

Garden Grooming
Garden Resurrection

Phone Tess & Graham Smith
Mobile (027) 238-2517
Phone: (07) 872-2853
074TC200/07

UPHOLSTERER

For Honest
& Efﬁcient
Service

24 hour guaranteed service

145TC200-06

HOME KILLS
103TC213-06

SPECIALISTS IN:
Dairy farm installation,automation & maintenance
Industrial - Commercial - Residential
Installations - Alterations - Maintenance

ph. 870 1060

fax. 870 1062

MAC’S MEATS

Phone Richard or Donna 871-6611 (021) 279 2201

✄ Domestic
✄ Automotive
✄ Marine
✄ Shade Sails
✄ Customised Covers
9 M C C L I N T O C K S T R E E T, P I R O N G I A
Phone (07) 872 8007 - Mobile 027 206 6366

NEED DRAINAGE METAL?

We supply all types of drainage metal

There are still limited spaces available
to advertise in the Tradesman’s Corner

WAIKATO AGENT FOR:

Talk to our classified team today!
Phone us on 871-5151

Eddie: 871-4366 or (0274) 787-830

O
7 PE
DA N
YS

YOUR No.1 LANDSCAPE SUPPLY YARD
Plants Bark Peahay Compost Riverstone Limechip
Pongalogs Potting Mix Railway Sleepers Schist Weedmat
Gap 20 Topsoil Boulders Ferns South Island Stone
✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

PHONE: 07 827 4759
3829 Cambridge/Te Awamutu Rd, Cambridge
WE CAN DELIVER ANYWHERE
PAGE 20
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SITUATIONS VACANT
FARM WORK AVAILABLE AT
FLOWER NURSERY
If you are:
- Reliable and hard working
- Energetic and physically fit
- Not afraid of hard work or getting
your hands dirty.
Work will include weeding, planting,
cutting and bagging flowers for market.

Phone Anne
872-7801 A/h or (021)064-5181

Is your money
working for
you?

SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT

TRUCK DRIVER

Advertise
with colour!

Must have full class 5,
experienced operator.
Phone 872-2726

Come in and
talk to us
today about
upgrading your
classified ad
and getting
the maximum
potential
from your
advertising.

GENERAL DRIVER
2 positions

2 positions are available for general
tractor driving for busy contracting firm.
Phone 872-2726

Spreader DRIVER

CHAIRSIDE DENTAL ASSISTANT
~FULL TIME~
We require a self motivated, reliable
chairside dental assistant to join our friendly
team. The position would suit a trained
person, however, full training will be
provided for the right person.
If you are efficient, well presented and have a
big smile, please apply in writing to:

Paul Kay Dental
54 Albert Park Drive, Te Awamutu.

SITUATIONS VACANT

JOIN OUR
ADMINISTRATION TEAM
Due to rapid development, an exciting
opportunity has become available to join our
busy administrative team.
Applicants should demonstrate:
•
Great customer service
•
Excellent phone manner
•
Proven computer skills
•
Ability to be part of a team yet be able to
work unsupervised.
•
Initiative to help further develop current
systems.
If this is of interest to you please forward your
CV with a covering letter to:

Administration Team
P O Box 76
TE AWAMUTU
email : csl@sharpening.co.nz

Due to the retirement of one of our
long standing employees we are
in need of a replacement driver.
Have you:
Licence Endorsements of Class 5 (preferably)
 The ability to work unsupervised
 A knowledge of the greater Waikato
 Farming background
 A sense of humour
 Training will be given to the successful applicant
Please phone Ron Russo - (07) 827-1848

VEHICLE SALESPERSON
We are currently looking for a part time/full
time vehicle salesperson. The successful
applicant will need to be flexible in days
worked, will preferably reside in
Te Awamutu and preferably have some
sales experience though not necessary.
To the right person we will be offering an
excellent remuneration and benefits.
Apply by contacting:
Doug Rushbrooke,
TASS Group LTD
871-7006 or (021) 923-850
Email doug@tass.co.nz

SALES CONSULTANTS
We are looking for people that are interested
in a real opportunity. This is the chance you
have been waiting for, a chance to really start
achieving your goals...instead of just dreaming
about them.
The Waikato is a huge success story within our group of companies.
Our industry leading product and service achieves exponential growth,
resulting in new records, year after year. As a family business we are
proud of the positive and friendly team environment we have built.

SITUATIONS VACANT

We are a high profile company, utilising TV advertising, Print, Radio,
and Direct Marketing to ensure our sales consultants have multiple
opportunities everyday.
We need 3 Sales consultants for each of our new offices in Matamata
and Te Awamutu. We will provide you with extensive training, we will
surround you in a successful, positive, motivated, intellectually
stimulating environment and modern atmosphere, we will even give
you the hot leads and pay you handsomely for closing them!
We are looking for applicants that are well presented, self confident,
motivated and driven with desire to learn, and a hunger to earn a very
exciting income. It’s as simple as that.
Become part of our success story. Don’t make excuses, just pick up
the phone and make the call! Take control of your future now!

Phone Lyndon on (027)478-626 (0274 HRV MAN)
or (07)850-2681
Te Awamutu Courier, Thursday, August 16, 2007
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SITUATIONS VACANT

LINEMEN, TRAINEE LINEMEN,
ELECTRICIAN, TRAINEE ELECTRICIAN
AND LABOURERS
Due to company growth our client The
Lines Company are looking for Qualified Line
Mechanics, Trainee Line Mechanics,
Electrician, trainee Electrician and Labourers.
The Lines Company looks after the largest
rural power line network in New Zealand.
This makes them specialists in providing power
to out of the way places, including the
highest points in the North Island (Turoa
and Whakapapa ski fields on Mount Ruapehu).
We are seeking motivated individuals who are:

Self Starters

Have an excellent work ethic

Team players
Vacancies are available at depots throughout
our region. Pay scale will reflect the successful
applicants experience and relevant qualifications.
If you have a passion for working in the power
industry, and would like to learn from the best,
contact us now.
Closing date is August 27, 2007.
Soraya Rowling
Consultant
The Employment Shop Ltd
70 Maniapoto St, Otorohanga
(07)873-7233 or (027)611-5560
consultant@theemploymentshop.co.nz

228TC046-07

965

Crossword 964 Solutions Page 23
For all your plumbing and heating requirements talk to the firm that has been serving Te Awamutu since 1949.

Phone our friendly classiﬁ
classiﬁed
ed

PAGE 22

228TC008-07

SINGLETON and HANSEN
Master

Plumbers

Te Awamutu Courier, Thursday, August 16, 2007

PLUMBING LTD
129 MARKET STREET, TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 7099 • FAX (07) 871 8435

We truly have a really terriﬁc and varied
line-up of top movies for your consideration.

The REGENT Theatre Beautiful
Te Awamutu • Ph 07 871 6678
www.regent3.itgo.com

professional performer.
Seen here to great advantage as special guest for Daniel
O’Donnell’s
numerous
New
Zealand tours Mary this time
teams up with the original Irish

228TC004-07

Te Awamutu Courier and
CDs4nix (formerly Tracs) give
readers the chance to win a double pass to see Mary Duff live at
Hamilton’s Founders Theatre.
The concert is on Monday,
September 10 with Will Millar
in support.
Mary Duff’s phenomenal talent as a
singer, together with
the great stage presence and charisma she
possesses, is testimony
of her quietly powerful
and captivating persona.
There is a genuine warmth
about this lady that touches
all who come into contact with
her, and she enjoys a dedicated,
very supportive fan following.
Mary is seen in the music
business as an accomplished,
polished, and highly respected

Friday Night
till late

STEVE LARKIN
AS

FREDDIE
MERCURY

Phone 871 4768

What’s on this week

ALE HOUSE

the

Rover Will Millar, that impish
Irishman with the gift of the gab.
Best known here for his numerous tours with the Irish Rovers
whose hit song ‘The Unicorn’
sold millions worldwide, Will has
also fronted such successful tours
as ‘Ireland’ and ‘Rovers Rogues
and Romancers’. Prepare for
an evening of merriment,
mirth, mayhem and song
as this is a ‘must see’ show
that will have you dancing
in the aisles and laughing
and crying at the same time.
To be in to win simply put
your name, address and daytime contact number on the back
of a standard sized envelope, address it to the ‘Mary Duff Double
Pass Competition’ and make sure
it reaches our office by 5pm next
Tuesday.

Yodeller takes guest spot

Jane Fonda is Georgia and
her generation has rules. Lindsay
Lohan and Felicity Huffman are the
other feisty women in this powerful
and very sincere adult drama filled
with emotion. Our audiences have
given this one the thumbs up.

GEORGIA RULE M
ENDS SOON. THU 5.40,
FRI 10.15 & 5.40, SAT 6.30, SUN 4.30,
MON 7.50, TUE & WED 5.40

M

4.0

THU 5.45 & 8.10, FRI 5.45 & 8.15,
SAT 1.10, 3.35, 6.00 & 8.25,
SUN 1.05, 3.35 & 6.00,
MON, TUE & WED 5.45 & 8.10
A startling, powerful, intriguing, thoroughly
compelling and unforgettable story.

LIVES OF OTHERS M
ENDS SOON. FRI 6.00, SAT 5.50,
SUN 3.50, MON 7.55, WED 5.35

TRANSFORMERS M
ENDS SOON. SAT 3.50, SUN 1.50
Full of hearty laughs and biting satire, this
comedy is a riot and still feels fresh and
bracing. It’s irreverent, hilarious,
cutting-edge and unruly as well as
feeling cuddly.

THE SIMPSONS PG
THU 5.50 & 7.40, FRI 5.50 & 7.45,
SAT 1.20, 3.15, 5.05, 6.55 & 8.45,
SUN 11.20, 1.15, 3.05, 4.55 & 6.45,
MON, TUE & WED 5.50 & 7.40

Te Awamutu Country Variety Club welcomes
Fountain City Country Music Club Member Nanett
Sutherland as its special guest artist this weekend.
Mrs Sutherland began singing and yodelling in
her teens, later entertaining at country dances during intervals.
Nanett has been guest artist for many country
music clubs now that her family has grown up.
Her entertaining style of yodelling has resulted in
success at awards around the Waikato.
Local people are invited to come along on Sunday
to enjoy a sing-a-long, be entertained and enjoy afternoon tea. The concert kicks off at 1pm on Sunday
in the Methodist Church Hall.

SHREK 3 PG

SAT 2.45 & 5.30, SUN 12.45 & 3.30
A true story of significant importance.
Compelling, stirring and poignant.
Ioan Gruffudd is William Wilberforce.

AMAZING GRACE M
THU 5.55 & 8.00, FRI 10.00, 5.55 & 8.05,
SAT 1.30, 3.40 & 8.15,
SUN 11.30, 1.40 & 6.15,
MON & TUE 5.55 & 8.00,
WED 10.15, 5.55 & 8.00
A TRUE, riveting, provocative,
gripping and unexpectedly moving
BRITISH gem with Timothy Spall
and Juliet Stevenson.

PIERREPOINT R16
ENDS SOON. THU 6.05, FRI 8.25,
SAT 8.20, SUN 6.20, TUE 7.55, WED 8.05
The ultimate adult spy-thriller;
suspenseful, tense, exhilarating, filled with
tension, deception and bravura acting.
This is a fascinating TRUE story of
real-life espionage with Chris Cooper,
Ryan Phillippe and Laura Linney.

ENDS SOON. SAT 1.00, SUN 11.00

BREACH M

A drama, comedy, mystery, satire and
spoof. You should make an effort to
see this cracker.

THU 7.50, FRI 7.55, SAT 8.35, SUN 6.35,
MON 5.40, TUE 7.50, WED 10.30 & 7.50

HISTORY BOYS M
23RD WEEK. ENDS SOON. THU 7.45,
FRI 10.30, SAT 1.40, SUN 11.40,
MON & TUE 6.00

BRIDGE TO TERABITHIA PG
ENDS SOON. SUN 11.10

THE

HARRY POTTER & THE ORDER
OF THE PHOENIX M

Bourne Ultimatum
The Italian M
Knocked Up R16

M

All start August 23

228TC003/07

See Mary Duff on stage

A hugely enjoyable action flick that
delivers likeable characters, a decent
plot, plenty of wise-cracks and more
breathtakingly ridiculous stunts than you’ll
know what to do with. A helluva lot of fun.

BAR
DJ Mike

Saturday Night

A NIGHT NOT TO BE MISSED!
Friday & Saturday

Sunset Karaoke

DJ Ivan

with Phil Collins

CAFE

8.30pm til late.

from Total Entertainment

228TC034-07

Thursday

Open 7 days

228TC044-07

New Chef
Franklin Street. Pirongia, Ph 871 9799

Sunday

Kids Dine Free*
Treat your family to a meal @ the Alehouse
on Sundays and you will receive 1 free
childs meal per paying adult.
•Conditions Apply

It’s getting warmer - Have you
tried our new outdoor area yet?

QUICK
MARCH
with

Arawata Street • Phone: 871 7282

Te Awamutu Brass
and Auxiliary Bands
Toe tapping concert of Marches

Solutions
No 964

St John’s Church
Sunday, August 19, 2.00pm
Entry $5 donation

228TC007-07

228TC015-07

228TC026/07

for brunch, lunch and dinner
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RESIDENTIAL & LIFESTYLE
TE AWAMUTU

$350,000

New completed brick townhouse lookOpen Home:
ing for an owner.
Sunday
July 29
• Encompasses a low maintenance
11.00-12.00noon
section in a fantastic location
164 Flat Road
• Three large double bedrooms
Kihikihi
with the master room featuring an
ensuite bathroom and walk-inwardrobe
• Double garage with remote control Melanie Coleman
B 07-870 2842
entry and internal access
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60263 M 027 511 4467

E
N

E
N

E
N

Let me show you how...

Subdividers Dream - Heaps of Potential

$357,000

Imagine sitting on the deck admiring the views of Mt Pirongia in this beautifully
presented 3 bedroom home. Large patio area with views over the inground
pool will satisfy any summers day. This home has been fully redecorated and is
waiting for a new family.Vendors are selling due to relocation. A must to see. This
property won't last long.
Melanie Coleman
B 07-870 2842
M 027 511 4467

www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60264

PIRONGIA

A property with versatility. Tucked
away in a quiet neighbourhood is
this little beauty! A large fenced
section, centring a well maintained
home. 3 bedrooms with a single
garage and workshop located
within walking distance to town.
Ideal property waiting for your
ownership.
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60262

$ $267,000
675,000
Open Home:
Sunday July 29
Kihikihi
Melanie Coleman
B 07-870 2842
M 027 511 4467

TE AWAMUTU

Features And Benefits

N

E

W

Exquisite Country Living

TE AWAMUTU

It's Here At Last
W

Completely Redecorated
W

TE AWAMUTU

W

Time to Buy New

Views, Space And Tranquility

$799,000

Superior design and architectural grace is boutful in this family
home. Exquisitely presented and tastefully redecorated 5 dble brms,
fully contained unit attached location desirable, high calibre, income
potential and genuine. With so many features this property will
appeal, given its location, its calibre, its income potential, its size, its
performance, its uniqueness and its genuine prestige.

Melanie Coleman
B 07-870 2842
M 027 511 4467

www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60265

PIRONGIA

Unique Family Home

PIRONGIA

Debbie Thomson
B 07-870 2841
M 027-291 0947

www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60267

Great Opportunity Awaits

KIHIKIHI

With Views like this...

NGUTUNUI

N

E

W

Check Me Out!

• Comfortable 3 bedroom home, open plan living area
• Double internal access garage
• Large sun catching conservatory
• Extra single garage with large room with toilet
• Veggie garden
• Ideal for active retired couple.
• Easy drive to Hamilton

• 2.9ha lifestyle
• Large home with 5 bedrooms
• Self contained sleepout
• Office and rumpus room
• Double garage and single
carport
• 3 bay shed with pit
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60227

$329,000

Debbie Thomson
B 07-870 2841
Peter McEvoy
M 0272 287 115

With History 577m2

$449,000

• Huge family home with 5 bedrooms and great
office
• Modern kitchen, open plan living dining area looking
over farmland
• Master bedroom with walk in wardrobe and large
ensuite which is waiting for your finishing touches
• Triple garaging, great entertaining decking with
Debbie Thomson
stunning views of Mt Pirongia.
B 07-870 2841
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60255 M 027-291 0947

Brill, Brill, Brill

Personality Plus
• Look no further than a tranquil rural
11ha (subject to survey), with your
own large pond and unusual rock
formations.
• Impressive Mangatautari as a backdrop.
• Lake Arapuni, Castle Rock and other
adventurous activities
in the area, sure to please the young
at heart.
Debbie Thomson
B 07-870 2841
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60256
M 027-291 0947

Brilliant

TE AWAMUTU

$267,000

Here is a fantastic first home
buyer's dream. 3 double
bedroom, open plan living on
a large fenced section. Private
decking with elevated views.
Room for the whole family in
a great location. Priced well. Melanie Coleman
www.pggwre.co.nz
B 07 870 2842
ID: TEA60268
M 027-511 4467

Time To Build

TE AWAMUTU

On No Exit Road
Secure one of these stunning
idyllic sections before they're
all gone.
Lot 13 0.62Ha $195,000
Lot 14 0.78Ha $210,000
Lot 15 2.61Ha $240,000
Lot 16 3.75Ha
SOLD$285,000
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60242

Horsemans Delight

Debbie Thomson
B 07 870 2841
M 027-291 0947
Peter McEvoy
M 0272 287 115

MATAMATA

N

E

W

Adventurers Playground TE AWAMUTU

Will Sell Quickly

www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA60259

PGG WRIGHTSON LIMITED MREINZ
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Present All
Offers

Popular Mangapiko
District
•
•
•
•

Debbie Thomson
B 07-870 2841
M 027-291 0947

1.666 ha approx
Flat site
Great views of Mt Pirongia
Excellent building site with
power and phone at gate
www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA60266

$370,000

Arthur Marty
B 07-870 2834
M 021-454 915

• 41.4ha
• 33 horse boxes
• Well subdivided post and
rail fence
• Outstanding main house
• 1100m track
• Ideal boutique stud or training operation
www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: MAT60196

Inspection by
appointment
only

Peter McEvoy
M 027-228 7115
Peter Donnelly
M 021-449 559
B 07-888 4572

228TC010/07

Want to be rural but enjoy
the convenience of town?
Then this blank canvas section
of 4357m2 with title available
this could be just what you are
looking for. It's worth hurrying
to view.

Phone: 07 - 870 2844 PGG Wrightson Limited MREINZ
Fax: 07 - 870 2843 89 Market Street, Te Awamutu
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